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ACCUSED: PATRICK QUIRKE

VICTIM: BOBBY RYAN

WITNESS: MARY LOWRY

The widow, her two lovers and a
murder in a Tipperary townland
The Central Criminal Court
has heard gripping evidence
in the trial of a farmer accused
of a love triangle killing,
writes Maeve Sheehan

M

ARY Lowry
lay in bed as
her boyfriend
got dressed.
Bobby Ryan
had left his clothes on the floor
the night before, as he always
did. He was slow pulling on
his navy tracksuit with the
white stripe, his white runners
and a heavy navy jumper. She
remembered saying to him
about the jumper: “What are
you doing with that?” as it had
been “a very warm few days”.
“He said, ‘it’s the easiest way
to carry it’,” she recalled in
her evidence at the Central
Criminal Court over the past
two weeks.
They had made love that
morning. He left at about
6.30am, before her boys woke
up. A truck driver at Killough
Quarry, near Thurles, he had
an early start anyway. She
waited for the sound of his
van crossing the grid on her
driveway. That morning, she
said, she waited longer than
usual to hear it, “maybe seven

to eight minutes”.
Those mundane, domestic
moments on that Friday morning, June 3, 2011, were the
last she would spend with Mr
Ryan, the man who had come
into her life like “a breath of
fresh air”.
He left her house that
morning and disappeared.
His body was found almost
two years later, naked and
bruised, in a disused run-off
tank on Ms Lowry’s farm in
the townland of Fawnagown,
between the village of Bansha
and Tipperary town.
Last Tuesday, Ms Lowry
took the stand as the first
witness in the trial of Patrick
Quirke (50) for the murder of
Robert ‘Bobby’ Ryan (52) on
a date between June 3, 2011
and April 2013. Mr Quirke has
pleaded not guilty to murder.
Over four days in the
witness box at the Central
Criminal Court, Ms Lowry’s
relationships with both men
came under scrutiny, as did
the prosecution’s contention

that Mr Quirke murdered Mr
Ryan so he could rekindle an
affair with her.
She had “bared her soul”,
her “absolute soul”, she said
at one point during her cross
examination. “I have told
everything in my whole life…
Some of it I am not too happy
with and ashamed of, but I
have put everything in to try
solve this case.”
Ms Lowry began her evidence by telling the court
about her husband, Martin,
and how they married and
moved on to the family farm
left to him by his father. They
built an extension on to the
original family home. Martin’s mother, Rita, lived in
one side and the Lowrys and
their three boys in the other.
Mr Quirke, a farmer in Breanshamore, was married to Martin’s sister, Imelda, the court
heard. Ms Lowry said the two
men were “acquaintances”, but
the court heard there would be
evidence that they were “the
best of friends”.
When Martin died of cancer in 2007, Ms Lowry was
bereft and completely lost,
she said. Their three boys were
aged three to 10, and she had
no interest in the farm. Mr
Quirke stepped in to help.
He offered to look after her
husband’s investments and
advised her on the farm. He
leased 63 acres from her —
for €12,600 to be paid twice a
year, the court heard.
The friendship developed
into an affair in January 2008
and it continued over two
years; they would meet on
Mondays and Fridays in the
morning at her home. She said
she felt ashamed and tried to
end it, but she was vulnerable,
she said. He was “controlling”
and “manipulative” and constantly asking for money.
Ms Lowry said he advised her to make a new will
after her husband’s death.
She agreed, appointing Mr
Quirke and his wife guardians of her children in the
event of her death and, at Mr
Quirke’s suggestion, leaving
them €100,000 to extend their
home to accommodate the
boys. On another occasion, she
lent him €20,000 that she did
not get back, she said.
The only explanation she
could offer for what she called
“this seedy affair” was that
she hadn’t been in a sexual
relationship for many years.
She ended the affair in the
summer of 2010. Mr Ryan
came into her life in August
of that year, when he got her
tickets for an All-Ireland final,
and they got on “like a house
on fire”. He was a DJ who used
the stage name Mr Moonlight
and played in local pubs and
clubs. By early 2011, they were
in a relationship, she said.
“I didn’t have to hide or tell
lies or pretend,” she said. “He
could call during the week. He
may stay or he may not. There
was never a big plan.”
Her mother-in-law was
“delighted” for her, she told
the court, but Mr Ryan used
to park his van away from
the house out of sensitivity. “I
didn’t want her feeling uneasy.
I was very conscious that her
son had died.”
Mr Ryan’s two adult children were “happy” for them,
she said.
Her own children loved
him, and he loved them. She
was “mad about him”. “What
more would you want from a

A letter to Patricia Redlich appeared in the Sunday Independent in February, 2011

relationship?” she asked.
Pat Quirke didn’t take it
well. She returned one morning to find her front door open
and him “hiding behind the
inside door of the house”. He
told her she had left the door
open, but she didn’t believe
him, she said.
On Valentine’s Day in 2011,
Ms Lowry opened a letter
from social services saying
that “my children were not
being looked after properly.
I can’t tell you the shock that
I got,” she said. “I blamed
Pat Quirke for it”, but he denied it.

‘I have bared
my soul in my
statement’
On February 20, 2011, she
bought the Sunday Independent and read the problem page
written by the late Patricia
Redlich.
“Dear Patricia, I’ve made
a right mess of my life and I
need help on how to go forward. It all started four years
ago when my best friend died.
This man was also my wife’s
cousin and a close family
friend. He left a wife and a
young family after him. I
coped by throwing myself
into doing all I could for my
friend’s wife and children…
Unfortunately this led to an
affair with his wife, and I fell
deeply in love,” a letter began.
“I couldn’t believe what I
was reading,” Ms Lowry said.
She was “fuming”. She contacted Mr Quirke and asked him if
he had written it. “He said he
did. I said, did your wife see
this? He said no,” she said. He
had removed the page before
she had seen it.
Her relationship with Mr
Ryan was now well-known
and they were invited to

events as a couple, she said.
“We were having a very good
time. I loved him to bits,”
she said. On May 27, 2011,
they went to Bundoran for
a weekend of dancing. They
both loved dancing, she said,
and it was an opportunity
for them to get to know each
other better because when
they were out together there
were always people around.
They had a great time on
the first night, but on the
Saturday night, they had a
row, she told the court. Bobby
wasn’t feeling well, she said,
and didn’t want to dance and
she accepted a dance with another man. When she got back
to their table, Mr Ryan was
chatting to another woman.
“I wasn’t at all pleased,” she
said. “I was disappointed he
chose to talk to somebody else
for what seemed like hours.
“I gave out to him the
whole way back from Bundoran,” she said. “His ears
must have been reddened.”
By the end of the journey, Mr
Ryan suggested they “take a
break”. They soon made up
though and on June 2, 2011, he
arrived at Ms Lowry’s house,
his Mr Moonlight van parked
in the yard, talking on the
phone as he came in.
Some time after she heard
the sound of Mr Ryan’s van on
the grid the next morning, she
got up and prepared the boys’
breakfasts and school lunches.
At 8.30am, she looked out of
the window and saw Mr
Quirke’s jeep passing up the
driveway.
“When I saw his jeep, I
thought, where’s he going at
this hour of the morning?”
She ran into him outside. “He
looked very hot and sweaty
and bothered,” she said.
Having dropped her children at school, and her mother-in-law at the doctor, she
returned home at 9.30am
and sat outside on the patio

to enjoy the sun.
She said it was between
10.30 and 11.30am when Mr
Ryan’s daughter, Michelle,
rang. She wanted to know
whether Ms Lowry had seen
her father — she thought they
might have gone to the beach
as it was such a nice day.
Michelle was “distraught”,
she said, and was reporting
her father missing at the Garda station. Ms Lowry arranged
to meet her there. Before she
left, Mr Ryan’s son Robert
called, also looking for his
father, and she asked if they
had “searched the lakes”. The
reason, she said when cross
examined, was because Bobby
Ryan had spoken to her before
of being depressed.
She ended up meeting
Michelle on the road in Tipperary town. “I said will you
come out to my house, just to
calm down and to see,” said
Ms Lowry.
“I was extremely upset and
worried. It was like a bolt from
the blue,” she told the defence.
“He had left my house that
morning at 6.30am. I can’t
tell you how alarmed and
frightened, and ‘oh my God’,
this is unbelievable. I thought
my bad luck was finished. It
now seemed to be starting
back again.”
She was so alarmed that
she “forgot” to turn into her
driveway on the journey back
from town. Michelle “kept
saying, ‘I think he’s in a wood,
I think he’s in a wood’.” That
must have been why she drove
past her house to Kilshane
Wood, she said.
There at Kilshane Wood
was Bobby Ryan’s silver
van. They checked the van,
“screamed all over the wood”
for him. But the search for
Mr Ryan went on for weeks
and months, involving gardai
and Trace Ireland, an agency
that helps to find missing
people. Mr Quirke was always

in the vicinity, listening to
what everyone was saying, Ms
Lowry said.
One day, when in the village of Bansha, she sat in the
car of a woman from Trace
Ireland and told her about her
affair with Pat Quirke. “She
was the first person I told,” she
said. After that, she had to tell
the gardai, and then her own
family and friends. “I was very
upset and ashamed,” she said.
“It was a very difficult time.”
Ms Lowry accused Mr
Quirke of “crawling back into
her life” and “pretending” to
be her friend after Mr Ryan’s
disappearance.
He tried to rekindle their
affair. “He pestered me and
pestered me and pestered me,”
she said. She said she agreed
to go away with Mr Quirke for
a night. “I was so pestered I
said I would go,” she said.
She got the train from Limerick Junction and went to
Fitzpatrick’s hotel in Killiney
in south Dublin, where she
had stayed before with her
husband. “I can’t remember
a whole lot. I had a lot to
drink. I felt pressure. I didn’t
want to be there,” she said.
Later, when cross examined
about that trip, she couldn’t
remember going to a show in
the Olympia that night, The
Night Joe Dolan’s Car Broke
Down. “It mustn’t have been
very good,” she said.
She could not remember
having a second night away
with Mr Quirke, on September
11, 2008, when it was put to
her that she and Mr Quirke
had stayed at the Cliff House
Hotel in Ardmore, Co Waterford. The defence produced
a print-out of the booking
showing a payment of €400
and her email address. She
could not explain that but
said Mr Quirke had a key
to her house. She dismissed
the suggestion that she had
rekindled her affair with him
after Mr Ryan disappeared as
“totally ridiculous”.
The court also heard that
she had started a new relationship in 2012.
Ms Lowry had installed
CCTV on her property because the alarm kept going
off. One day in December 2012,
when the family was away, the
alarm activated. That night,
she asked her son to help her
view the CCTV footage. It
showed Mr Quirke walking
around the yard, standing by
her washing line and looking
in the windows.
Ms Lowry said she didn’t
want to go down the route of
making a formal complaint to
gardai. Mr Quirke had suffered
a tragedy earlier that year
when his son died. Instead,
she asked her solicitor to write
to him “as kind-hearted as
possible” to end the lease. He
agreed to leave in July 2013
and secured a lease on a nearby farm belonging to a woman
called Mary Dillon.
“I just wanted to be rid
of this man, who was hanging around my house, taking
things, upsetting me,” she
said.
On April 29, 2013, Ms Lowry noticed a strange tractor in
the farmyard. She went out
and “walked into Pat Quirke
head on”. He asked how she
was, she said. “I just said, ‘you
are some c*** and I can’t wait
to see the back of you. I just
hope you won’t be stealing
Mary Dillon’s knickers off the
line.’” According to Ms Lowry,

his response was: “Hah”.
The next day, she returned
from the school run and her
morning errands to find the
Quirkes and gardai on the
farm. She knew it was a crime
scene because of the tape.
The superintendent told her
a body had been found in a
run-off tank that she told the
court she didn’t know existed
until then. She would have to
leave the house to facilitate
the investigation. She never
returned to the house again.
The prosecution claims that
Mr Quirke staged the discovery
of Mr Ryan’s body because the
lease was coming to an end
and he would have to move off
the land. Over two-and-a-half
days of cross examination, defence counsel Bernard Condon
highlighted what he called the
“inconsistencies” and “lies” in
Ms Lowry’s Garda statements.
He questioned “curiosities”
in her accounts, her memory
lapses and the different times
she gave for incidents such
as the delay in Mr Ryan’s car
leaving her driveway, or the
length of time it took him to
leave the house.
He suggested she made up
lies to “trash” Mr Quirke. In
her evidence, she had questioned what he was doing on
the farm at 8.30 on the morning that Mr Ryan disappeared.
Mr Condon quoted from one
of her garda statements: ‘“Pat
was going away with his family that morning, so he was
probably trying to get some
jobs done’.
“So why did you lie to the
jury and say you didn’t know
he was going away?” asked Mr
Condon. She denied it was a
lie and said it was her memory.
Mr Condon suggested she
was “taking every possible
opportunity” to present herself in the best possible light
while presenting Mr Quirke in
the worst. He quoted a statement from Mary Glasheen,
a friend of Mr Ryan, about a
“bitchy comment” Ms Lowry
had made about her laugh.
Ms Lowry couldn’t remember
making any such comment.

‘I hope you
won’t be
stealing Mary
Dillon’s
knickers off
the line’
He quoted a statement
from Mr Ryan’s sister-in-law,
Ann Stapleton. She said Ms
Lowry phoned her out of the
blue on June 5, 2011, asked
her about fingerprints and
whether they would be able
to tell if there was a body in
a vehicle. Ms Lowry said she
never mentioned anything
about a body in a car.
She had complained to
gardai about missing posters
going up around her property,
the defence said. She replied
that the posters were only
around her house and she felt
they were intimidating and
upsetting for her children. “It
was like they were trying to
say I had something to do with
this man who was missing,”
she said.
The trial before Ms Justice
Eileen Creedon and a jury
of six men and six women
resumes tomorrow.
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Professor
jobs ‘only
for women’
to end bias

FIRST LADIES STEP IN

Maeve Sheehan

n Landmark move in gender wars
n ‘Jobs for the girls’ backlash fear
Maeve Sheehan
EXCLUSIVE

THE Minister for Higher Education is to create women-only
professorships in a radical
move to address persistent
gender inequality at senior
levels in universities and third
level colleges.
Mary Mitchell O’Connor
has revealed that she is making some professorial posts in
third level institutions open
to female applicants only under new plans to counter the
“paltry proportion” of women
in senior third level positions.
Writing exclusively in the
Sunday Independent, Ms
Mitchell O’Connor said she
expects a “minor backlash”
to the female-only professorships which some may deem
“jobs for the girls”.
But she said she will not
apologise or shirk from her
responsibility “to make the
third-level sector an equal
one”.
The Minister for Higher Education will formally
launch her initiative tomorrow when she publishes an
action plan by the Department
of Education’s gender equality task force that she says

MARY MITCHELL
O’CONNOR
PAGE 29
sets out a number of “radical
changes” to ensure a more
equal playing field for women.
She writes today: “As Minister for Higher Education, in
conjunction with the Department of Education, I am creating female-only professorial
posts within our universities
and Institutes of Technologies.
This is just one of a myriad of
initiatives that will address
and improve on the paltry
proportion of women in senior
third-level positions.”
She urged third level institutions to “grasp the opportunity for change”.
The minister’s announcement comes against a
backdrop of growing international focus on gender gaps
and equal pay in the work
place, fuelled by the #MeToo
movement that emerged from
women speaking out against
sexism and harassment in
Hollywood.

Ireland’s third level sector
has a consistently poor record
of promoting women to senior
roles. More than half of all
university academic staff are
women but they represent just
under a quarter of all professors and account for 34pc of
associate professor, according
to the Higher Education Authority (HEA).
The HEA, which commissioned an expert group to
examine gender imbalance,
found little progress in its latest report, reporting a “marginal” increase of between
1pc and 2pc in the numbers
of women being promoted.
The HEA’s expert group
recommended the introduction of mandatory gender
quotas in the third level sector,
and financial penalties for
those organisations that fail
to introduce improvements.
The Minister for Higher
Education told a conference
in August that funding for
higher education institutions
will be linked to their progress
in tackling gender equality.
It is likely that initiative
she announces today will also
be tied to funding.
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How we landed in a sci-fi novel

I

T was hard for the
people in 2018 to
pinpoint when
exactly their lives
had become a
science fiction novel. For
some people it was when
the toddler-in-chief had a
tantrum with a journalist.
It was just one of many, but
it cemented for some that
somehow, a major asshole
had become the leader of
the free world. For others,
it when Malibu started
burning and the celebrities
began fleeing their homes.
If even the celebrities,
who had enough money to
insulate themselves from the
chaos, were being engulfed

in it, then things were surely,
finally, out of control.
But most people could
not pinpoint the moment,
because it all spun out of
control in such a banal,
gradual way. You only
needed the norm to deviate
by 1pc a day, to have
deviated completely in 100
days. So there was no major
tipping point. Just a slow
drip, drip whereby suddenly,
what would have seemed
utterly bizarre a year before,
now seemed perfectly
normal.
For the people of Ireland,
a small country off the then
united continent formerly
known as Europe, some
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date the tipping point to the
emergence of the second
Johnson. Most people had
not known there was a
second Johnson. One was
enough for the world. Those
who were aware of the
second Johnson had rested
secure in the knowledge
that he was not like his
brother. He was a Remainer,
and thus regarded as more
reasonable than his brother.
His brother Boris, too, had
been a Remainer, while
also being a Brexiteer. But
he had flipped a coin and
decided he was a passionate
Brexiteer. When the second
Johnson, the reasonable
one, started acting like his
brother but from a different
perspective, it seemed like
the final straw.
Everyone in Europe had
long been bored with Brexit.
The Brexiteers themselves
were bored of it by now too.
Some of them woke up in
the morning and looked in
the mirror and wished to

CAB targets your
local crime gang

themselves it would just go
away. And then they would
get a grip and go off for
another day of passionate
Brexiteering.
Eventually everyone
got so tired of waking up
each day to roller coaster
headlines that there would
be a deal... and then there
wouldn’t be a deal... that
they all agreed to give the
UK whatever they wanted
just to end it. And Theresa
May agreed to give Europe
whatever they wanted just
to end it. But when they told
her she could have whatever
she wanted, it turned out
Theresa May didn’t know
what she wanted and she
didn’t know if she could get
it past parliament.
And everyone just
shrugged their shoulders
and moved on. And the next
time people got as excited
about anything again was
when Taylor Swift faced off
Oprah in the Democratic
primaries.

THE Criminal Assets Bureau
(CAB) has identified hundreds
of small-time criminals and
rural crime gangs in every
county.
The CAB’s national clampdown on illicit wealth flaunted by criminals follows a
nationwide campaign urging
communities to inform on
individuals who are living the
high life without any visible
means of support.
Now CAB officers have
drawn up a detailed list of
suspects, from four suspected
criminals in Mayo, believed
to have carried out a spate of
robberies in the region, to 40
suspects in Wexford, where
Dublin gangsters keep holiday
homes.
The initiative was launched
in response to demands
for “mini-CABs” in communities across Ireland — bolstered
by the agency’s new powers
to seize assets worth €5,000.
There are also new targets
in regions hit by farm thefts,
such as Tipperary, where the
assets of 29 suspects are now
under investigation, and 20

suspects in the Carlow/Kilkenny Garda division.
Limerick has the highest number of CAB targets
outside of Dublin, with the
homes, cars and assets of 73
suspected criminals under
scrutiny.
Another 30 suspects
have been pinpointed in the
combined area covering Cork
City, West Cork and Cork
North.
Chief Superintendent Pat
Clavin, who heads the CAB,
embarked on a tour of Garda
divisions, addressing 35
local authority Joint Policing
Committees and armed with
a glossy brochure outlining
the new initiative.
“Your neighbour drives
an expensive car, spends lots
of money on home improvements and can afford to give
their family the most expensive gifts.
“Money is no object, yet
they never appear to work.
Contact the CAB today so we
can make them pay and take
it away,” the CAB states.

› Full story,
See page 10
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CAB’S COUNTY BY COUNTY
CLAMPDOWN ON ILLEGAL MONEY
Dublin Metropolitan Area targets: 449
Kildare targets:
38
Laois/Offaly targets:
14
Meath targets:
39
Westmeath targets:
15
Wicklow targets:
19
Cavan/Monaghan targets:
23
Donegal CAB targets:
13
Louth CAB targets:
33
Sligo/Leitrim CAB targets:
11
Kilkenny/Carlow CAB targets:
20
Tipperary CAB targets:
29
Waterford CAB targets:
10
ASSETS SEIZED:
Wexford CAB targets:
40
Cork city CAB targets:
17
Cork North CAB targets:
4
Cork West CAB targets:
9
Kerry CAB targets:
26
Limerick CAB targets:
73
Clare CAB targets:
12
Galway CAB targets:
17
Mayo CAB targets:
4
Roscommon/Longford CAB targets:
9

House calls from stylists
offering cheap services for
cash-in-hand are on the rise,
thanks to social media,
writes Niamh Horan

T

CAB tracks dirty money in
crackdown on local crooks
The asset-seizing agency
has travelled the country,
urging people to shop
criminals in their areas,
says Maeve Sheehan

T

HE Criminal Assets
Bureau has drawn
up a hit-list of
small-town crooks
and rural crime
gangs in counties across Ireland following a nationwide
campaign urging communities
to shop their local criminals.
The assets-seizing agency
is more usually associated
with targeting major organised crime gangs such as the
Kinahan cartel. But following
a 12-month tour of each Garda
division, the Criminal Assets
Bureau (CAB) has generated
targets in every county and
searches in several.
They include four suspects
in Mayo who are thought to be
behind a spate of burglaries in
the county.
There are also new targets
in regions hit by farm thefts,
such as Tipperary, where the
assets of 29 suspects are now
under investigation, and 20
suspects in the Carlow/Kilkenny Garda division.
Limerick has the highest
number of CAB targets outside
of Dublin, with the homes,
cars and assets of 73 suspected
criminals under scrutiny of
the agency.
Wexford has also yielded a
high number of targets, given
the size of the county. The CAB
is looking at 40 suspects here
compared with the 30 suspects in the combined Garda

tax,” the brochure said. “Contact the CAB today so we can
make them pay and take it
away.”
Chief Supt Clavin has one
outstanding Joint Policing
Committee left to visit in
Tullamore, Co Offaly, to which
he is scheduled to speak next
divisions of Cork City, West month but is effectively at the
Cork and Cork North.
end of the process.
The CAB zoned in on lowThe result is that the target
er-rung street dealers and list that stood at 600 in 2016
house burglars in response is now stands at 934, with
to demands from communi- 475 of those targets based in
ty groups in Dublin’s inner counties outside Dublin.
city and in rural area for
According to Chief Supt
“mini-CABS” to target the Clavin, the increase is in part
criminals and drug dealers due to calls coming in from
living among them.
members of the public.
Chief Superintendent Pat
The number of targets in
Clavin, who heads the Bureau, Wexford stood at 33 in May,
embarked on a tour of Garda when he addressed the coundivisions this time last year, ty’s Joint Policing Committee
addressing 35 local authority meeting and now stands at 40.
Joint Policing Committees in
The CAB has also stepped
each division on the work of up its focus on burglars. The
the CAB, armed with a glossy numbers of suspected thieves
brochure bluntly inviting and fraudsters targeted for tax
communities to deliver up assessments increased from 11
suspects.
last year to 19 so far this year,
“Your neighbour drives who are facing potential tax
an expensive car, spends lots bills of €5.8m.
of money on home improve“Outside the M50 there
ments and can afford to give is a whole other world,” said
their family the most expen- Chief Supt Clavin. “People are
sive gifts. Money is no object, concerned about rural burglaries because they perceive
yet they never appear
themselves to be at risk. The
to work.
“It is commonByrnes [organised crime
ly suspected that
gang] and the Kinahans are
they are involved
in a world far removed from
in making false perthem. But they are afraid of
sonal injury claims,
the marauding burglary
falsely claiming
and robbery gangs,
social welfare
because they feel
payments,
that they are a
and boasting
real threat.”
about nevWhile the
er having
big organised
DRIVE: Chief
paid
crime gangs
Supt Pat Clavin

may hog the headlines, he
said, the harm caused to communities by local crime is
“huge”.
Fear is a big factor, he says.
Even for those who have never been burgled, the fear of
crime can be just as paralysing, as can the fear of intimidation.
“Criminals like to live in
their own communities,”
he said. “They can show off
in their own communities.
There’s no point in them living
in Foxrock, where everyone
drives around in their expensive SUVs. They have an
impact in their own communities. They know that they
can exert subtle intimidation
on local people.”
Intimidation of families
was a recurring theme in
the CAB’s tour. It was raised
with Chief Supt Clavin
in Carlow last month by
Fianna Fail Senator Jennifer Murnane O’Connor, who
said that families in the
town “have had to pay out
money because their children have got in with a bad
crowd, they have been threatened and things have happened, and then the families
are having to pay out money.
Yet the people who are selling
the drugs seem to be getting
away with it”.
It was a similar story in
Laois, where the CAB has 14
targets in its sights. Noel Tuohey, a Labour Party councillor
and a former prison officer
who is on the Joint Policing Committee, said several
families have come to him,
in his capacity as councillor,
including one mother whom
he says took out a credit union

loan on the pretext of buying
a car but used the money to
pay off criminals chasing her
son for drugs debts.
“In most cases I’ve heard
of, that is the first they knew
their child was doing drugs,
when they get into bother,
they get in over their heads.
He could have started off
working and afford to pay
what he is using. But then he
is using more.
“They give you a bit of lead,
they give you a little bit of
rope, and then suddenly they
call him back and instead of
€200 he owes €2,000,” he said.
“It’s brilliant that the CAB
is going after them,” he said.

‘Criminals like
to live in their
communities,
where they
can show off’
“What they [families] should
really do is go to the police
but to be totally honest, I can
understand how some of them
wouldn’t.
“These are people’s sons,
they have a child in trouble,
that’s the way they see it.
If they don’t get the money
together, that child could be
badly beaten, or it could be another member of the family.”
Following a Government
commitment to setting up
“mini-CABs” in communities
in its policy programme, the
Criminal Assets Bureau is
training up 350 asset profilers
in each Garda division.

Their profiles of potential local targets are sent to
the CAB headquarters, where
they are assessed for full investigation by one of six dedicated teams.
The Government also lowered the value of assets that
the CAB is entitled to seize
from a threshold of €13,000
to €5,000, which the CAB has
now used in 11 Proceeds of
Crime applications.
Financial investigations
are time-consuming but
there have been a number
of searches in several
counties, including Sligo, Tipperary, Clare, Limerick and
Donegal.
One of the most significant
operations has been taking
place in Wexford where 13
members of the same crime
gang were served with tax
demands of around €4m.
The CAB has seized cash
watches, jewellery, designer
handbags, garden equipment,
65-inch televisions, storage
devices, mobile phones and
electronic equipment.
One of the things that surprised Chief Supt Clavin was
how little people knew about
the Criminal Assets Bureau’s
work or that its agents could
be deployed in local areas.
“People don’t know a lot
about CAB or that you can
ring them up and actually
speak to someone in CAB. We
actively answer the phone,” he
said. “There is a huge misperception out there that we
are working only with the
Kinahans.
“Drugs, burglaries, robberies around the country, farm
thefts — we will take on criminality in its widest sense.”
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easy option,” said O’Keeffe.
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O’Keeffe.
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now, all of a sudden, they’re
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all over social media.
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smart enough to know
from 9pc to 13.5pc from
that everyone can see this,
January 1, a move that has
including the Revenue.
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industry.
Revenue aren’t looking at
“What irks me is that
people’s online pages and
the Revenue is putting up
going after them.”
the VAT on hard-working
Black market trading
men and women who are
is estimated to cost the
pulling this country out of a economy close to €2.5bn
recession, when, if they just a year. Almost €800m of
maybe put a little bit more
that is a direct loss to the
effort in trying to reduce
Exchequer, according to
the numbers working in
a 2016 report by Grant
the black market in this
Thornton.

Sports stars team up
for Lyster charity night
Wayne O’Connor
THE great and good of Irish
sport and broadcasting will
gather to pay tribute to the
former host of The Sunday
Game Michael Lyster (above
right) next February to raise
funds for charity.
‘Michael Lyster: A tribute and celebration’ will take
place at the Intercontinental
Hotel, formerly the Four Seasons, in Ballsbridge, Dublin,
on Saturday, February 16.
Tickets for a table of 10 cost
€3,000 with all proceeds from
the night going to the Irish
Heart Foundation.
The charity is fondly regarded by the broadcaster
who has spoken about his own
heart issues in the past. The
event is being organised by Mr
Lyster’s long-time colleague
Paul Byrnes. The pair worked
together for 19 years when Mr
Byrnes was executive editor of
GAA with RTE Sport.
Master of ceremonies will
be the voice of All Ireland
finals past and present, Ger
Canning. It will feature a
‘This is Your Life’ tribute to Mr
Lyster, on-stage interviews,
music and comedy.
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Varadkar forced to apologise over mortuary controversy
Philip Ryan and
Alan O’Keeffe
TAOISEACH Leo Varadkar
has been forced into an embarrassing apology following
public outrage over comments
he made about conditions in a
hospital mortuary.

Mary Lowry

Mr Varadkar’s climbdown
came after his local and European election candidates
faced a backlash on the doorsteps this weekend over his
suggestion that there was no
evidence to support claims
by four medical consultants
about conditions in Waterford

Maeve Sheehan
MURDER victim Bobby Ryan
told Pat Quirke to stay away
from Mary Lowry because he
was making her life so uncomfortable, according to the
woman in whom she confided
her affair.
Contemporaneous notes
taken by Catherine Costello
record the widow’s fears that
Quirke was “stalking” her,
and that Mr Ryan had been so
concerned that he had warned
the married dairy farmer to
keep his distance from her.
According to Ms Costello, a
retired policewoman, Mr Ryan
confronted Ms Lowry’s former
lover in the yard of her farm
at Fawnagowan, in the months
before he was murdered by
Quirke.
While Ms Lowry’s confession of the affair to Ms
Costello was given as evidence
during Quirke’s trial for murdering Mr Ryan, the revelation
that Mr Ryan moved to protect
Ms Lowry from Quirke was
not disclosed to the jury as
it was deemed to be hearsay.

“As I have said before, my
overriding concern is for the
dignity of patients in life and
in death. It has never been in
dispute that the mortuary is
sub-standard and needs to be
replaced,” he added.
The Taoiseach’s comments
followed revelations that four

÷ Frightened widow
was stalked by killer

THE FULL STORY — PAGES 15-18
Quirke received a mandatory life sentence last
Wednesday for bludgeoning
to death the DJ known as Mr
Moonlight following one of
the longest criminal trials in
Irish history.
Gardai believe Quirke was
a stalker who had placed a
voice-activated recording device in Ms Lowry’s home to
spy on her. According to one
senior Garda source, the investigators considered whether
the device could also have
been used in the planning of
Mr Ryan’s murder. The device
was never located.
Four audio recordings, including three ‘sex tapes’, were
recovered on Quirke’s computer late in the investigation.
Three of the four recordings
were of couples having sex
and ranged from a minute to
five minutes in duration. Ms
Lowry confirmed that one
of the tapes was of her and
Quirke. Quirke is suspected

of being on the second recording, with two different
women, neither of whom were
formally identified by gardai,
sources said. The court was
told in the absence of the jury
that one may be his wife Imelda. Sources said one of the
recordings included explicit
and graphic dialogue. A fourth
that was disclosed was of Ms
Lowry reading out the problem page of the Sunday World
to her then boyfriend, Flor
Cantillon. The court was told
that recording was associated
with a Nokia mobile phone.
Ms Costello took notes of
her meeting with the “deeply
distressed” Ms Lowry in a
petrol station in Tipperary
two weeks after Mr Ryan disappeared. The notes reflect
how, even then, the widow
suspected that Quirke had
something to do with her boyfriend’s disappearance. Her
suspicions would become key
strands in the circumstantial

evidence that would eventually convict him.
The notes show Mr Ryan
had sought to protect Ms
Lowry from Quirke by confronting him. “I understood
he warned him in the yard, in
the back yard of the property,”
Ms Costello told the Sunday
Independent.
In her four-page statement
to gardai, Ms Costello said:
“Bobby Ryan had been aware
of that affair as Mary told
him. Mary Lowry told me
that Bobby had told Quirke to
stay away from her as Quirke
had made her life extremely
uncomfortable.
“Apparently Bobby Ryan’s
attitude was that everybody
has skeletons and he didn’t
consider finishing the relationship as a result of her past
affair. I cannot stress enough
her deep anguish and tears
throughout the conversation
in the car.”
The account provided detectives with further insight
into Quirke’s personal animosity toward Mr Ryan as

Continued on page 4
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Zombie Leo meets the people

O

NCE seen, it can
never be unseen.
It’s one of the most
uncomfortable things you’ll
ever watch, like a particularly
cringey scene from The Office
multiplied by 10. It makes
David Brent look like George
Clooney. It actually makes
Enda Kenny high-fiving his
way around the country
on election campaigns
seem rather dignified and
sophisticated. It almost
makes Enda’s air guitar
moment at Bruce look cool.
Leo admits he’s not great
at the whole campaigning
thing of talking to strangers.
He’s a guy who thinks it’s
weird to go to funerals of
people you don’t know. In

other words, Leo is a person
who thinks too much for
election campaigns — too
much self-awareness, or
self-consciousness. And
Leo never really had to
campaign beyond his local
hood of Castleknock and
environs. He is a Taoiseach
who has never had to win
an election. He barely had to
campaign to become leader
of Fine Gael. Murph and co
had the numbers all sewn
up practically before Leo
announced.
But last week, Leo had
to go down the country
and face the real people of
Ireland. Cork was, to put it
kindly, a disaster. He was
called names — ‘Vegan’, there
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consultants wrote to the hospital last October warning that
inadequate conditions resulted
in some bodies being left on
trolleys in corridors and, without proper temperature controls, they were leaking fluids
and beginning to decompose.
Fine Gael sources said yes-

terday that local and European
election candidates were being
“slated for his position” on the
doorsteps.
“It could be seen as an attack
on whistleblowers so he had
to climb down,” a source said.

Continued on page 2

Bobby told Quirke
‘leave Mary alone’

÷ ‘Mystery woman’
heard on third sex tape

EXCLUSIVE

University Hospital’s mortuary.
In a statement yesterday, Mr
Varadkar said he wanted to
“apologise unreservedly” to anyone who felt he did “not treat
this issue with the seriousness
or sensitivity it deserved”. He
also admitted: “This one I got
wrong.”

were tractors, bulls, meetings
disrupted. It all came as a bit
of a shock to him.
Imagine his relief then,
when he hit Limerick, and
he saw a busker, playing
modern music. Here was
something a modern
Taoiseach could relate to.
So over he went, flanked by
Sean Kelly MEP, with whom
Leo probably doesn’t have
much in common. The first
thing you’ll notice is the fixed
grin plastered on Leo’s face,
trying to convince us, and
himself, that he is enjoying
this. And then, horror of
horrors, as the busker James
McKelvey sings Zombie by
The Cranberries, Leo joins
in.
You had to wonder if the
real Leo had been replaced
by some kind of zombie Enda
Kenny. But that’s not the
really bad bit. The really bad
bit is what happens when
the song ends. Leo turns
to the busker and tells him
he’s good. “And I don’t do

bulls**t,” says Leo.
Now that is a very
debatable statement. Ruth
Morrissey for one, who
ended up in court despite
Leo promising that she — or
women like her — never
would, might disagree.
Indeed, there are a list of
people who might disagree,
from children living in hotels
to bereaved families in
Waterford.
But that’s almost beside
the point. It’s the awful
attempt to be the cool
teacher, the boss who’s
just one of the guys, that is
unbearable.
And, of course, it goes
without saying that anyone
who doesn’t do bulls**t
doesn’t go around saying, “I
don’t do bulls**t”. Please Leo,
don’t ever try and be down
with the kids or a man of the
people again. We know your
limitations. People who like
you, like you for who you are.
There’s no need to do this
bulls**t.

÷ Murderer had debts
of more than €1m
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Mr Moonlight told Quirke to
stay away from Mary Lowry
Former policewoman took notes of her meeting with the “deeply distressed” widow
Continued from page 1

FAMILY: Michelle Ryan with her father Bobby

they sought to build a case
against him, which the dairy
farmer repeatedly denied in
his Garda interviews.
Quirke was convicted of
murdering Mr Ryan, a case
based on an accumulation of
circumstantial evidence so
compelling that it convinced
a majority of the jury of his
guilt. Quirke, Ms Lowry’s
brother-in-law through marriage, murdered Mr Ryan to
get him off the scene and resume his control of the widow
and access to her finances.
During the trial, Quirke
sought to destroy Ms Lowry’s
character, portraying her as
a bitter woman who was out
to trash him when their affair
ended; she was accused of
spreading poison about him, of
lying and of “revising history”.
Ms Lowry has told friends
that she was immensely relieved by the life sentence
handed down to Quirke, according to a source close to her.
Ms Costello, who volunteers with an organisation that
searches for missing people,
joined the search for Mr Ryan,
at his daughter Michelle’s request, in the days after he
disappeared after leaving Ms
Lowry’s home on June 3, 2011.
Ms Costello had three meetings with Ms Lowry and took
contemporaneous notes of
each, which she released to the
Sunday Independent.
It wasn’t until the third
meeting that Ms Lowry disclosed her affair.
Two weeks after Mr Ryan
disappeared, Ms Lowry
phoned her as she was pulling
out of the garage in Bansha
with other searchers and asked
to meet.
Ms Lowry wanted to come
to her, saying she needed to get
out of the house.
When Ms Lowry arrived,
Ms Costello left her car and
got into Ms Lowry’s car to
talk. Ms Lowry was sobbing,
“absolute hysteria to the point
of hyperventilating.
“She said ‘I didn’t tell you
I’ve been having an affair’,” said
Ms Costello.
Ms Costello talked through
the notes she took of that
encounter with the Sunday

VICTIM’S DAUGHTER REVEALS HOW
TRAUMA LED FAMILY TO MOVE AWAY
Wayne O’Connor

RECOLLECTIONS: Retired policewoman Catherine Costello took notes as Mary Lowry confessed her affair. Photo: Kyran O’Brien
Independent. “This note refers
to when she meets me, why she
is in such distress,” said Ms
Costello. “She said ‘I’ll tell you
why I think he did something
to Bobby’.”
The notes record Ms Lowry’s account of how she arrived home one evening to
find someone had broken in
through her bathroom window. Nothing was taken. Ms
Costello said she told her: “The
guards said that it was youngsters that came in the bedroom
window. All the toiletries were
disturbed on the window.
“She said, ‘I think it was
Pat Quirke that did it because
I had an affair with him and
he’s been stalking me’.”
She told Ms Costello that
after that, she came back one
day and “he was at my kitchen
table”.
He told her the door was
open. “She said ‘I know, I
locked the door. I just had a
break-in’.
“She did specifically tell

me that he [Quirke] had told
her that she couldn’t open
her mouth about the affair.
Because I remember saying
to her, ‘Mary, Mary, listen,
will you do me a favour. Stop
beating yourself up. Brothersin-law do not do this. You have
to stop beating yourself up’,”
she said.
“I also told Mary, ‘this isn’t
love’. I said, ‘don’t be fooling
yourself he is in love with you.
This isn’t love’.”
Ms Costello said Ms Lowry
named a particular shop in
the town that has CCTV and
told her to go and check it out
for the morning that Mr Ryan
disappeared.
“He has CCTV and she says
you might get Quirke on it,” Ms
Costello said.
“That’s how strongly she
was suspecting him.”
After her emotional interview with the widow in her
car in the petrol station forecourt, Ms Costello said she
believed what Ms Lowry had

told her dramatically changed
the nature of the investigation
entirely.
“I thought, this is a murder
inquiry. This isn’t a missing
person inquiry any more.”
That was why she urged
Ms Lowry to tell gardai as a
matter of urgency, and why she
followed up the following day
to make sure she did.
“This was of too much concern to leave another 12 hours,”
she said.
Ms Costello’s notes portray
Quirke as a malign presence in
Ms Lowry’s life in the months
before he murdered Mr Ryan.
The notes also record the
suspicions that would later
feature in his trial; Ms Lowry
told Ms Costello about the
morning Mr Ryan left her
home on June 3, and how she
lay in bed waiting to hear the
sound of his van leaving.
She told Ms Costello that
she was wondering what was
keeping him from the starting
the van. “It was at least five

minutes, it might be longer,”
she told Ms Costello.
“I had genuinely come to
the conclusion myself after
meeting Mary that it wasn’t
Bobby driving that van out
of her drive, that there was a
possibility he could be shackled up and injured... to terrify
him into submission. It was
because of that I spent so long
searching empty houses,” she
said.
Her notes record the suspicions that the prosecution
would build into the case
against Quirke, such as the
fact that he had a key to Ms
Lowry’s house that she had
thought was missing.
“She was certain he had a
spare key,” Ms Costello said.
Ms Lowry also told Ms
Costello that Quirke was on
the farm earlier than usual on
the morning that Bobby disappeared. “Quirke.” “Friday.”
“8.30am.”
Ms Costello said she asked
Ms Lowry what time he nor-

mally came. “She said 11-ish,”
said Ms Costello.
“I asked her has he every
spoken about suicide. She replied, ‘Yes, we have spoken of
self-harm, and no, he was not
suicidal, he loved his children
and he loved life’. He had a
saying, ‘I get out of this mood
as soon as I get into it’.”
Ms Costello said Ms Lowry
spoke with great affection for
Mr Ryan, which is also reflected in her notes.
“He was really happy, loved
his family, it was serious,” Ms
Costello noted.
Gardai suspect that Quirke
had placed a voice-activated
device in Mary Lowry’s home
over at least a two-year period
which he may have used in his
plan to murder Mr Ryan.

DON’T MISS
› The Mr Moonlight
murder, pages 15-18

THE daughter of murder
victim Bobby Ryan has said
the pain of losing her father
forced the family to leave
their home and community
in Tipperary.
Michelle Ryan and her
brother Robert both left for
Cork in the wake of their
father’s death. Michelle
spoke yesterday about the
trauma inflicted on the
family, her panic attacks
at the thought of giving
evidence in court and how
she still wonders why her
father was killed.
She said the family would
never forgive Pat Quirke.
“When I last saw Daddy,
I’d have wrapped him up in
cotton wool and taken him
away if we knew then what
we know now,” she told
Marian Finucane on RTE
Radio One yesterday.
“Hate is a very strong
word and I don’t like using
it. I will never, ever forgive
that man for taking our
world away from us.”
A jury at the Central
Criminal Court returned a
majority verdict of 10-2 last
Wednesday afternoon after
deliberating for more than
20 hours. It came after the
longest murder trial in the
history of the State.
Quirke (50), of
Breanshamore, Co Tipperary,
had denied murdering
father-of-two and part-time
DJ Mr Ryan (52) on a date
between June 3, 2011 and
April 2013.
Michelle said her father
was at the centre of their
lives. She spoke to him
multiple times every day and
he helped her in her own
music career before he was
killed. She even inherited his
‘Moonlight’ moniker in her
own stage name — Shelly
Moonlight.
She said the court case
was difficult for the family.

“We tried not to look at
him [Quirke],” she said.
“He would glance our
way every now and again
and we would try not to
look. We had to try and
restrain ourselves.”
Bobby Ryan’s body was
discovered 22 months after
he first went missing and
recovered from a tank on
land leased by Quirke. When
Michelle found out, she said
she immediately thought of
her brother and having to
break the news to him.
“I remember we were
sitting in the funeral home
before they took Daddy to
the church and I remember
hugging the coffin… I just
wanted Daddy,” she added.
“If I could have started
a row to stop them taking
him and putting him into
the hearse I would have. We
had been without him for 22
months and they were going
to take him away again.”
Now, she said, the family
must try to continue with
their lives but they still miss
their father and grandfather.
“We have tears now
more than ever, they want
their granddad Bob back.
There was no shielding the
grandkids, it was out of our
control because of the media
attention.
“He was the absolute life
and soul of our world — he
really was an exceptional
man. The only word I could
use to describe him was
wow. He had a passion for
music and when he was
behind his machine you
could really feel his passion
for music. He could walk
into an empty room and get
things dancing.
“I don’t think there is any
such thing as normal left for
us — we’re just under eight
years of having our world
turned inside out. Justice
is done but as far as we’re
concerned we’re never going
to have our father back.”

‘FAI make us a laughing stock’ — voters bombard ministers
Wayne O’Connor
VOTERS pleaded with ministers to intervene in the
saga surrounding former FAI
chief executive John Delaney’s
€100,000 loan to his employer,
new documents reveal.
Ministers were bombarded
with letters and emails asking them to protect “brand
Ireland” by addressing the
corporate governance issues
at the embattled football association.
In the days after news
broke that Mr Delaney had

loaned his employer €100,000
to address a cash-flow problem at the FAI, Sports Minister
Shane Ross received a flurry
of letters and emails about
the scandal.
“The FAI make us a laughing stock,” one concerned
member of the public told
him.
Justice Minister Charlie
Flanagan and Communications Minister Richard Bruton were also contacted by
concerned members of the
public, new documents released under the Freedom of

Weather

Information Act show.
Just one letter writer, who
sent hand-written notes to
Mr Ross and Mr Flanagan,
expressed support for Mr
Delaney, according to correspondence obtained by the
Sunday Independent.
This comes just days after
the State’s corporate watchdog
initiated High Court proceedings against the FAI.
The Office of the Director
of Corporate Enforcement
has asked the High Court to
determine if documents given
to it by the association con-

tained privileged information.
Mr Delaney has voluntarily
stepped aside as executive
vice-president while an independent investigation of the
FAI’s affairs is carried out.
Two board members, honorary secretary Michael Cody
and honorary treasurer Eddie
Murray, have resigned from
their roles and the FAI board
has indicated it will step down
before its July AGM.
New
correspondence
shows members of the public
wrote to ministers expressing
concern and outrage about

TODAY

corporate governance at the
FAI.
The first email to Mr Ross
landed on March 18, the day
after news of Mr Delaney’s
2017 loan to the FAI became
public.
It urged the Sports Minister to ask Mr Delaney to
explain the cheque “and not
have us all wait until April”
when the FAI was due to
appear at an Oireachtas Committee meeting.
As the saga rumbled on,
and as Mr Delaney moved
from the role of chief exec-

TONIGHT

utive to the newly created
post of executive vice-president, the volume of communications to Mr Ross’s office
soared.
Many of the emails asked
for public funding to the FAI,
via Sport Ireland, to be cut.
Others, asked the minister to
seek the removal of the FAI
board.
One person contacted Mr
Ross by email on March 26
and accused the board members of attempting to cover up
the controversies surrounding the association.

Another writer said: “I will
not pay one cent more to any
aspect of FAI revenue in the
future.”
Some of the letters also
called on the Government to
take a hard line and act on the
issue. The scandal was compared to the Olympic Council
of Ireland’s Rio ticket affair in
one email.
One letter-writer who
penned notes for both Mr
Flanagan and Mr Ross did
support Mr Delaney.
The letter claimed the fact
Mr Delaney was from Water-

ford, and not Dublin, led to
criticism of him. “Perhaps if
he was a ‘Dub’ there would be
a different attitude towards
him,” the writer told Mr Ross.
“In all the time he has
been held up to ridicule one
has never read a factual or
objective presentation of his
shortcoming.
“It’s innuendo all the way,”
the writer claimed.
Another writer wanted to
“register my disgust at this
whole situation” saying that
they wanted to “do my duty
as a citizen”.

EUROPEAN WEATHER

IRELAND AND UK
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Dublin: It is going to be mostly dry but generally cloudy throughout the day with little sunshine likely. High 10C (50F). Tonight, dry,
largely cloudy. Low 5C (41F).
Ulster: It is expected to be a cloudy day with overcast skies. A brief
shower is possible in the northwest. High 11C (52F). Tonight, mostly
dry, cloudy. Low 2C (36F).
Leinster: After a mainly bright start to the day it will become
largely cloudy and overcast by early afternoon. High 11C (52F).
Tonight, dry, mostly cloudy. Low 5C (41F).
Connacht: Staying dry but mostly cloudy during the day. Some late
evening sunshine is possible in the west. High 11C (52F). Tonight, a
few clear spells. Low 4C (39F).
Munster: After a bright start to the day, it will become generally
cloudy by early afternoon. Staying dry. High 13C (55F). Tonight,
some clear spells. Low 6C (43F).

THE WEEK AHEAD

Dublin
Cork
Belfast
Limerick
Galway
Kilkenny
Waterford

Mon

9
10
10
12
12
10
10

Tue

10
11
10
12
12
11
10

Wed

11
11
11
12
12
12
11

Thu

11
11
11
12

Fri

12
12
11

13
13
13
14
14
14
12

LOCAL WEATHER UPDATES
Call 1550 123 plus
Munster
850
Leinster
851
Connach
852

Lines updated 2 times per day 24/7
Ulster
853
Dublin
854
Sea Area
855

Calls cost €0.97 per min inc. VAT. Calls from mobiles
may cost more. SP ATS Tel: 0818 200 150 National Call.

WORLD WEATHER

TIDES & SUN

High tides
1st
2nd
Dublin
00.26 12.42
Arklow
09.31
21.41
Warrenpoint
00.17 12.28
Drogheda
00.25 12.36
Dundalk
00.18 12.34
Dun Laoghaire
00.33
12.43
Greystones
00.18 12.34
Howth
00.19
12.35
Balbriggan
00.05
12.21
Wexford
08.07 20.28
Wicklow
00.07 12.23
Cobh
06.35 18.53
Bantry
05.51
18.10
Cahirciveen
05.37
17.55
Castletownbere
05.50 18.04
Dingle
05.26
17.46
Dungarvan
06.39 18.58
Kinsale
06.17 18.36
DUBLIN: Sun rises: 05.43 Sun sets: 21.00
DRYING CONDITIONS: Good

High tides
Schull
Tralee
Waterford Bridge
Youghal
Galway
Killybegs
Limerick Docks
Rathmullan
Sligo
Westport
Belfast
Annalong
Kilkeel
Larne
Derry
Killala Bay
Portrush
Moville
LIGHTING UP TIME:

1st
05.57
05.41
07.25
06.35
06.25
07.05
07.45
07.32
07.08
00.05
00.41
00.41
09.28
07.01
07.41
07.50
21.32

2nd
18.16
18.01
19.42
18.54
18.39
19.19
20.10
19.45
19.22
12.09
12.45
12.45
12.00
21.45
19.14
19.58
20.06

Algarve
Amsterdam
Athens
Barcelona
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin
Biarritz
Blackpool
Bordeaux
Brussels
Cairo
Copenhagen
Corfu
Costa d Sol

21
9
17
17
10
21
9
15
11
13
7
25
8
17
21

70 s
48 f
63 r
63 s
50 s
70 f
48 c
59 c
52 s
55 sh
45 sh
77 f
46 c
63 dr
70 c

Crete
Dublin
Edinburgh
Geneva
Gibraltar
Innsbruck
Jersey
L/bourg
Las Palmas
Lisbon
London
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga

20
9
9
14
20
13
10
4
23
24
10
20
17
20
21

68 c
48 s
48 f
57 f
68 c
55 c
50 sh
39 c
73 s
75 s
50 f
68 c
63 s
68 f
70 c

Miami
Moscow
New York
Nice
Nicosia
Oslo
Paris
Rome
S Francisco
Stockholm
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Vancouver

29
10
10
18
27
10
6
15
18
6
20
23
21
23
14

84 th
50 f
50 m
64 s
81 s
50 c
43 c
59 sh
64 f
43 f
68 f
73 s
70 c
73 f
57 f

Key: c-cloudy; dr-drizzle; f-fair; fg-fog; h-hail; m-mist; r-rain; s-sunny; sh-showers; sl- sleet; sn-snow; th-thunder.

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN:
It will be mostly cloudy with heavy showers in
northern Greece, some thundery. Sunny spells
and a few showers in Turkey and southern
Greece. Dry and fine in Cyprus. High 26C (79F).
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN AND SPAIN:
It will be dry and very warm in Spain with
long spells of sunshine. The Balearics are set to
be dry too, although there will be patchy cloud
at times. Gentle winds. High 31C (88F).
ATLANTIC COASTS:
It will be mostly dry and sunny. However, a
few mist patches are possible for western
coasts of Portugal. Patchy cloud will develop
after noon in western France. High 28C (82F).
CANARIES:
It will be dry with sunny spells during the morning and afternoon. It will remain dry through the
evening and skies will become increasingly clear.
Moderate winds. High 24C (75F).
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PASSION,
MONEY,
MURDER...
THE SHOCKING STORY OF
THE Mr MOONLIGHT KILLING

Bobby Ryan’s children Robert and
Michelle hold a photo of their murdered
father outside court last week

The extraordinary tale of a
murder in rural Tipperary
has left a mark that will
last for generations,
writes Maeve Sheehan

T

IPPERARY town
is surrounded by
prime farming
country, a landscape of rolling
pasture and looming hills,
land that returns a good living to those who farm it well.
There are no hippies here to
introduce their cosmopolitan
ways, as one local man said.
The land is too good and too
expensive — a grass and tillage farm in Golden fetched a
record €17,000 an acre recently.
As there’s not much by way
of industry, farmers primarily
keep the town going — and
most of those who are not
farmers have a connection
of some sort with the land.
“This is real rural Ireland. It’s
small town. These people stick
together. The land is good. The
farming is good. They have a
good life down here,” said the
local man.
About 6km outside of town,
nestled at the foot of the hills
of Aherlow, is Breanshamore,
the home of one of the area’s
most successful dairy farmers. Pat Quirke, grandson of
a garda, held some standing
locally as a farming scholar,
investor and stock-market
gambler, until he went on trial
for murder.
Most mornings, Quirke
and his wife, Imelda, left
their dairy farm in the care
of a neighbour and caught the
train to Dublin at Limerick
Junction nearby. At Heuston
Station, they would alight and
cross the Liffey to the Criminal Courts of Justice, Quirke
in a suit and tie, a flat cap,
with his satchel slung over
his shoulder. He walked in
measured gait, his deliberate
strides speeding up when he
passed the flashing cameras
that greeted his arrival and
departure. In Court 13 on the
fourth floor, he opened his
satchel and laid out the items
inside on the bench, a notebook, his glasses’ case and his
pens, sometimes a ring-bound
folder and a highlighter pen.
Imelda, thin and speedy
to his slow, large-eyed and
hollow-cheeked, accompanied
him for every day of the trial,
taking notes, sometimes in a
little policeman’s notebook,
bringing him bottles of water,

hurrying outside the court
room whenever he did. Their
eldest son, Liam, frequently
sat with his mother.
Their neighbours say they
were childhood sweethearts
whose romance blossomed
through Macra na Feirme. She
used to work as a sales rep in
car finance for Woodchester.
Back in Tipperary in the
evenings, the couple were
sometimes seen with their
dogs, speed walking through
Tipperary town. They seemed
“tight”, said one man who
saw them “walking shoulder
to shoulder with three Jack
Russells, chatting away”. According to the same man, they
continued to go to Mass on
Sundays, at least for the first
weeks of the trial. You would
think they would slip into
their seats at the back of the
church, he said. But no, they
walked three-quarters of the
way up the aisle, in full view
of the congregation.
In the dock, Quirke struck
the same pose each day, shoulders back, hands resting on his
lap, facing ahead, no nervous
knee jigging or twirling of
pen. He was still but for his
darting eyes. “I’d say he’d
miss nothing,” noticed one of
the followers of the daily soap
opera. He was inscrutable until the long, tense wait for the
verdict, when he walked the
halls of court with Imelda by
his side, unmistakable anxiety
in his eyes. After 20 hours of
deliberation over seven days,
after one of the longest trials
in criminal history, 10 of 12
jurors declared him guilty.

A CUNNING PLAN

The case against Quirke was
that he had an affair with
his sister-in-law Mary Lowry,
the widow of his wife’s late
brother. She ended it after
she met Bobby Ryan. Quirke
murdered his “love rival” and
dumped his body in a disused
run-off tank on his lover’s
farm, removing the obstacle
to the resumption of his affair
with Mary Lowry. But she did
not resume the affair, tried
to “consciously uncouple”, as
the prosecution put it, and
instructed her solicitor to
terminate the lease he had on
her land and get him off her

property. A controlling man,
he had two options: leave Bobby Ryan’s body where it was
and risk the possibility that
the next farmer who leased
Fawnagowan would find him.
Or pretend to find the body
himself, as the prosecution
contended.
The weakness in the case
was the absence of any forensic evidence — it was “thin”,
“threadbare” and “dangerous”,
the defence said. The prosecution could not prove where
Bobby Ryan was murdered,
or with what, or even at what
time. What they had was an
accumulation of circumstantial evidence — strands that
individually proved nothing,
but together presented a compelling picture of guilt. The
more circumstantial evidence
the gardai gathered, the more
his many little lies became
big ones, the more holes they
found in his devious cover-up.
Like death by a thousand
cuts, Quirke’s guilt was by a
thousand inferences.

‘Quirke sat
with uncanny
stillness,
arms looped
into his lap,
facing ahead’
Before the evidence played
out in court, this murder in the
shadow of the Galtee Mountains had the ingredients of
a crime of passion: an illicit
affair and a man who lost his
mind when he fell in love. A
former friend of Quirke’s told
the Sunday Independent this
characterisation was rubbish:
“He used Mary Lowry to trade
out of his financial difficulties.
The sex was the cream on
top,” he said. “He needed to
get back in control of her to
control her farm.”
The affair with Mary Lowry
was never in dispute. It began
five months after Mary Lowry’s husband, Martin, died, in
2008. Ireland was on the edge
of the bust. His death left her
bereft emotionally but with a
valuable farm that she knew
little about, and investments
worth €200,000, Quirke later
told gardai.
“I suppose we became attracted to each other,” he
told gardai during one of his
interviews.
“You were married.”
“That’s right.”

Gardai at Fawnagowan
when Bobby Ryan’s
body was discovered

“Were you unhappy at
home?”
“No.”
“Then why?”
“It’s a good question that
I’ve asked myself.”
They would meet in her
house in the afternoons when
Mary’s boys were at school.
He said they were in love.
She said she was “vulnerable”.
He was “not nice to me a lot
of the time, he was trying to
control me, in every possible
way”, she said.
“She knew what she was
doing,” he insisted.
In his Garda interviews,
Quirke came across as grasping. He leased the 63 acres
from Mary Lowry, ostensibly
to help her but it actually
cost him €1,600 a year. He
suggested she change her
will to leave him and Imelda
€100,000 to look after her
children if anything happened
to her. He acquired 10 of her
late husband’s cattle for free.
When a bovine virus infected
his herd, he blamed the Lowry
cattle and demanded €20,000
compensation from the widow. He played all this down
with gardai, saying the compo
was her idea. But, in fact, he
had presented the widow with
an itemised bill. “You were
basically taking Mary Lowry
to the cleaners,” a detective
put it to him.
Friends and acquaintances
in Tipperary say she was vulnerable. “She was mad about
[her husband] Martin,” said an
acquaintance. “When he died,
she fell apart in a way.” She
didn’t know anything about
the finances, or the farm, and
when Pat Quirke stepped in,
according to this acquaintance, “his persuasive character
eventually won her over”.
“Locally, she is perceived as
being an extremely vulnerable
and insecure lady who put all
of her faith in Pat Quirke,” said
a local farmer.
She ended their relationship in December 2010. They
were in her bed and Quirke
reached under her pillow for
her mobile phone — scrolling through it, he found her
text messages to Bobby Ryan
and became enraged. During
Garda interviews, he kept insisting that he was not jealous
— just angry. Perhaps he knew
his jealousy could be seized
on as a motive for murder, or
maybe he was deluding himself. But his actions spoke of
a scorned man who seethed
with jealousy — and who was
also losing control.
In the months before Bobby Ryan disappeared, Quirke’s

QUIRKE’S €1M LOSSES IN A TALE
‘MORE OF MONEY THAN LOVE’
PAT QUIRKE racked up losses of more than €1m
gambling on stocks and shares and ploughing money
into property investments in eastern Europe, a
former friend has claimed.
Quirke, who received legal aid to cover the costs
of his trial, told gardai he owned 50 acres, leased or
rented 110 acres (including the 63 acres owned by
the Lowrys), and owned 120 cattle. He was also an
enthusiastic investor and gambler on contracts for
difference (CFDs).
His former friend told the Sunday Independent
that Quirke’s investments and losses included:
n €70,000 in a €5.5m commercial property fund
in Warsaw. He lost one-third of his investment,
according to the friend — more than €23,000.
n €140,000 in a €21m Warsaw property fund
that required a minimum investment of €100,000.
According to his former friend, he will get 6pc back
on that investment.
n €100,000 in another Warsaw scheme which was
under discussion at an investor meeting, attended
by Quirke, on the night before Bobby Ryan was
murdered. Quirke lost €50,000 on that investment.
He also invested around €840,000 in a contracts
for difference gamble on C&C shares, which tumbled
by 33pc, according to his former friend. He claimed
Quirke lost close to €300,000. A €225,000
investment in a commercial property in Lithuania
went bust, leaving Quirke with no return.
Despite these losses, Quirke’s investments in the
Irish property market were more successful, with
two of three properties he bought in Tipperary
turning around a profit.
Quirke set up a farm company in 2014, with him
and Imelda as directors. Breasha Farms Ltd had
€322,000 in assets in 2017 and listed directors’
transactions in the name of Pat Quirke of €204,000,
according to the company accounts. The accounts
also reported a healthy €150,000 cash in the bank.
The lands at Breanshamore are registered to Pat
and Imelda Quirke and land registry records show
Pepper Finance has a charge over the property.
The financial pressure on Quirke was cited in his
trial, and gardai suspected the stresses were a factor
in his obsessive urge to control Mary Lowry and
sabotage her relationship with Bobby Ryan.
Quirke said he “managed” Mary Lowry’s late
husband Martin’s investments, which included shares,
CFDs, or contracts for difference, and property worth
about €200,000. He told gardai he advised her to
buy bank shares and shares in Ryanair.
He urged her to put up the €80,000 capital for
a CFD gamble which generated €40,000 profit
for him, without having to part with a cent and he
effectively leased her farm for €1,600 a year. She
changed her will to leave him €100,000 for looking
after her children if she died. Gardai accused him of
taking her “to the cleaners”.
Quirke’s trial was told this was a tale of love and
money. According to his former friend, it was more
money than love: maintaining control over Mary
Lowry’s assets was “essential” to Quirke, he said.

Investments in
Lithuania and Poland

investments were crashing,
according to one co-investor,
and he had racked up losses
amounting to hundreds of
thousands. He went to his
GP complaining of financial
pressures and was referred to
a counsellor. Her evidence to
gardai indicated that he was
a controlling person, although
she did not testify before the
jury at his trial.
His obsession intensified
in February 2011. He returned
to his GP and confessed his
affair; the following day, he
rang Tusla, to report Mary
Lowry for neglecting her children; he wrote to the Sunday
Independent’s agony aunt, the
late Patricia Redlich, perhaps
knowing that Mary Lowry
would read it.
He made her feel awkward
at family gatherings and badmouthed her to her family.
Mary Lowry would later disclose how Bobby confronted
Quirke in the yard at Fawnagowan and told him to leave
her alone. According to his GP,
Quirke was suffering from an
“adjustment disorder” caused
by a stressful event.

A TERRIBLE ACT

Gardai suspected — but
couldn’t prove — that on June
3, 2011, Bobby Ryan was murdered as he walked to his van
which he always parked in the
farmyard of Fawnagowan, so
that Mary’s mother-in-law,
Rita, the matriarch of the
Lowry family, wouldn’t see it.
Gardai were unable to say
how Quirke did it. But this is
the Garda’s theory.
The night before Bobby
Ryan was murdered, Quirke
spent the evening at the Horse
and Jockey Hotel at a meeting
with investors who wanted
to sell their Polish property
investment. Quirke sat facing
forward, saying nothing until
the end when, as was his wont,
he delivered his opinion, said
a source. He was against the
sale. Quirke rang Imelda at
around 11.30pm to say he
was on his way home. Gardai
suspect that he may have
driven by Fawnagowan to
check whether Bobby Ryan’s
van was there. It was never
proven whether he went there
planning murder or whether,
as a confirmed Peeping Tom,
he was merely snooping on
the couple.
They suspect that the next
morning, he drove to Fawnagowan, parked his car near
the road and walked up to the
farm yard. An expert radiologist suggested that Ryan was
attacked from behind, with

Pat Quirke was charged
in 2017; above, Quirke
outside court last month

at least two blows to the head
with a blunt object, possibly
a baseball bat. It would have
taken seconds for Quirke to
come at him, striking a weapon down on his head, each
blow sufficient to render him
immediately incapacitated
and unconscious. More blows
to his face smashed his cheekbones and shoved his nasal
bone back into his head. A
blow to his upper leg was so
forceful that it fractured the
strongest bone in his body.
Gardai suspect Quirke
quickly concealed the body
beneath sacks in the milking
parlour or behind the sheds,
got into Bobby Ryan’s van and
drove quickly out, knowing
how Mary listened for the
sounds of cars over the cattle
grid. He went to Kilshane
Wood, a kilometre or so away.
Mary did hear Bobby’s van
as she lay in bed, after maybe three minutes’ delay or
maybe 10 — she was not sure.
Either way, an “impossible”
time frame in which to murder someone and conceal the
body, the defence suggested.
Not if it was planned, gardai
believed.
Apart from the rattle of
Bobby’s van over the grate,
there was no noise. Not a cry.
Not a crack. Not a thud. Not a
thing heard by Rita through
her open bedroom window or
Mary, in bed but awake. She
rose at 7.45am to make breakfast and her boys’ lunches. An
hour later, she bundled them
into the car for school along
with Rita, who always came to
town on a Friday. No one saw
or heard any different.
There was one “unusual”
thing about that morning,
the court heard. Rita’s sonin-law, Pat Quirke, in the farm
yard at 8.30am, much earlier
than normal, looking “hot and
sweaty and bothered”.
One fragile strand of evidence that, to be woven with
all the others the prosecution
alleged, presented a compelling picture of guilt.
Gardai suspect that Quirke
returned to his car and went
home to Breanshamore, then
returned to Fawnagowan for
8.30am, knowing that the
entire household would be
leaving for town and that
he would have a clear run at
covering his tracks. Enough
time to wash away the blood,
possibly with water from the
milking parlour — the court
heard that there would have
been an awful lot of blood

Continued on page 18
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Bobby Ryan / Pat Quirke

THE BEGINNING
Martin Lowry dies
of cancer, leaving
Fawnagowan to his
widow Mary and three
sons. His brother-in-law,
Patrick (Pat) Quirke,
leases the farm, advises
Mary on Martin’s
€200,000 investments,
and starts “walking
around like he owns
the place”.

2007

23 September

January

2008

August

2010

The affair begins: Quirke
and Mary Lowry meet
at her house while the
children are at school.
There are secret trysts
at five-star hotels, The
Lyrath in Kilkenny and
The G Hotel in Galway.

Mary meets Bobby Ryan
at the Times Hotel in
Tipperary town. She’s
having a drink with her old
friend Eileen Barlow when
he asks her to dance.

7 September

Quirke attends Dr
Ivor Hanrahan’s clinic
complaining of workand money-related
stress and that he cannot
sleep. The GP prescribes
antidepressants for his
insomnia.

October

Quirke and Mary Lowry
talk about finishing the
affair. He later tells gardai:
“She said, ‘How would you
be then?’ I said I would be
okay… Mary’s friendship
was very important to me.”
Late October or early
November Bobby Ryan’s
daughter Michelle meets
Mary Lowry in Fox’s
pub in Cashel. She says
Mary “chatted away” but
watched her father “like a
hawk”.

MARTIN LOWRY (deceased)
The late Martin Lowry loved
farming and stepped in to farm
Fawnagowan after his father died.
He was a popular man and came
from a big GAA family. Pat Quirke
claimed he was his “best friend”
as well as his brother-in-law. Mary
Lowry disputed this. Quirke claimed
he knew Martin’s investments
“inside and out” and gardai accused
him of taking control of them after
Martin died in 2007. Quirke said his
affair with Mary Lowry filled a void
after his best friend died.

Quirke finds out that Mary
is “seeing” Bobby Ryan
when he is in her bed, takes
her phone from under her
pillow and searches her
text messages. He contacts
Bobby and tells him he is
“the other man”. He keeps
Mary’s phone and she has
to beg him to get it back.
He will later tell gardai he
wasn’t jealous — they
don’t believe him.

2011
5 January

Quirke meets Bobby Ryan
at Hayes Hotel, Thurles,
to smooth things over. “I
was happy enough with the
meeting because he didn’t
see me as someone who had
it in for him,” Quirke later
tells gardai.

20 January

Quirke and his wife Imelda
go to a Brendan Grace
concert in Clonmel with
Mary and Bobby. Bobby
tells his daughter that
Quirke warned him that
night to stay away from
Mary. Quirke claims it was
an amicable evening.

3 February

Quirke shows signs of
increasing stress. He
discloses his affair with
Mary Lowry to his GP,
Dr Hanrahan, and says
he is “upset and hurt”.
The doctor says he has
“adjustment disorder”
rather than depression.

4 February

Quirke reports Mary to
Tusla for partying and
“neglecting” her boys,
claiming his mother-in-law,
Rita Lowry, told him one
of them was upset when
he woke one morning and
Mary wasn’t home.

it. He tells her he tore the
page out the newspaper so
his wife wouldn’t see it.

25 February

Mary goes to her niece’s
18th birthday party, even
though Quirke asks her not
to go. He later tells gardai
the Lowry family were
“disgusted” with her, but
the Lowrys tell gardai they
were happy for Mary in her
relationship with Bobby.

25 May

Mary goes to a Holy
Communion party at
Quirke’s home and
tells Quirke she feels
uncomfortable. Quirke says:
“You looked so lovely in that
dress I couldn’t talk to you.”
He overhears her talking
about going away for the
weekend with Bobby.

27 May

Mary and Bobby go to
Bundoran to see The
Indians. They have a row,
she gives out to him the
whole way home and
Bobby breaks it off. They
make up a couple of days
later.

RITA LOWRY
Rita Lowry (91) is Imelda’s
mother. Pat Quirke is her
son-in-law and Mary Lowry
is her daughter-in-law. She
14 February
and her late husband lived
Mary is shocked to open a
at Fawnagowan for more
letter from social services
than 60 years. They raised
saying her children “weren’t
eight children in an older
being looked after properly”.
house on the farm and
later built a new house.
20 February
After her husband died,
Quirke’s anonymous letter
her eldest son, Martin, took
to agony aunt Patricia
over the running of the
Redlich seeking “guidance”
farm. When he married
about his affair is published
Mary, Rita retained her
in the Sunday Independent.
part of the house and
Mary reads it and figures
the young couple built
out it’s him. He admits to
an extension to house
their own family. She
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Maeve Sheehan chronicles the twists and turns in a case of love, money
and murder that has horrified a Tipperary farming community

EILEEN BARLOW
Eileen Barlow witnessed the
blossoming of Mary Lowry’s
romance with Bobby Ryan. The
couple were “alive on the dance
floor”, she said. Eileen accompanied
her friend to Fox’s pub where Bobby
Ryan was DJing a few months later.
When she next met them at the
Ballyglass Hotel the following year,
they were a couple and “very, very
happy together”. Eileen had asked
Bobby to look after Mary because
she was distressed after her
husband’s death.

MICHELLE RYAN
Michelle Ryan
was very close
to her “brilliant”
dad and worried
about him after
her parents’ marriage
ended. She had urged her father to
“P45” Mary Lowry shortly before
he disappeared. She was key to
finding his van on the morning
he went missing — she had a
“desperate feeling” that it was in
Kilshane Woods and urged Mary
to drive there. It was Michelle who
noticed that the seat was not in its
customary position and Michelle
who told gardai that Quirke had
warned her father to stay away
from Mary Lowry. In a harrowing
victim impact statement, she said
the Ryan family was tormented by
what happened to Bobby.

December

Mr MOONLIGHT

2 JUNE
THE NIGHT
BEFORE
2 JUNE
2011
THE
NIGHT BEFORE
BOBBY
RYAN
BOBBY RYAN
DISAPPEARS
DISAPPEARS
6pm: Bobby chats to his
friend Mary Glasheen on
the phone and tells her he
might call over on his way
to Mary’s.
9pm: Bobby Ryan gets a
text from Mary and tells
his son’s partner, Leanne:
“I’d better go across and
see what’s wrong with her.”
The last communication
from Bobby’s mobile phone
is a call to his son on the
way.
10pm: Mary Glasheen
texts Bobby but gets no
reply, which she thinks is
unusual.
Midnight: Pat Quirke
returns home late from
a meeting in Horse and
Jockey about a Polish
property investment.

3 June

6.15am: Quirke says he got
up at around 6.15am. He
plans on taking Imelda
away on a hotel break later
that day.
6.30am: Over at
Fawnagowan, Bobby and
Mary make love before he
leaves for work at Killough
Quarry. She notes that it
takes longer than usual to
hear his van drive over the
cattle grid, between three
and 10 minutes later.
6.45am: Clare O’Grady is on
her way to work when she
sees a silver van unusually
parked on the side of the
road at Kilshane, not far
from Fawnagowan.
7.34am: Quirke texts Breda
O’Dwyer, an artificial
insemination technician
due to visit that day.
The contents of the text
never emerge. Breda can’t
remember what the text
was about. She insists in
court that farmers would
usually text her only if
they wanted to cancel —
suggesting that Quirke was

Holy
Doon
KEY LOCATIONS

Clonoulty

Killough quarry
Grawn

Annacarty
Dundrum

N24

Bobby
Ryan’s
home

M8

Cashel
Golden N74

N24
Lattin

N74
Tipperary The Lowry
property
at Fawnagowan

Patrick Quirke’s home
at Breanshamore
Aherlow
Galbally

Kilshane Woods
M8
Ballysheehan

MARY GLASHEEN
Mary Glasheen met Bobby Ryan dancing
at the Times Hotel in 2008 and dated
him for three months. They stayed friends
afterwards and she was happy when he met
Mary. All three socialised together. She told
gardai that Mary made a “bitchy comment” about her laugh.
Bobby had invited her to come dancing in Bundoran with
him and Mary the weekend before he disappeared but she
decided not to go. She was the last person to text Bobby the
night before he disappeared. She said when she met Mary at
dances after Bobby vanished, “she’d look at me but wouldn’t
salute”.

BREDA O’DWYER
Breda O’Dwyer is an artificial
insemination technician who travels from
farm to farm “with a tank full of frozen
bull semen”. She knew Pat Quirke because
her sister had gone to school with him and
she had once milked his cows. Her evidence was crucial
in suggesting that Quirke’s normal routine was delayed
on the morning that Bobby Ryan disappeared, providing
the window of opportunity in which the prosecution said
he murdered Bobby and concealed his body. A colourful,
confident witness, the prosecution said her evidence was
“clear as a bell” but the defence claimed her time-keeping
was erratic.

ROBERT RYAN JNR
Robert Jnr and his partner, Leanne,
often stay with his dad. He thought
Mary Lowry was “jealous” and he told
the court that his father’s phone often
“hopped” with messages from her. On the
morning his dad went missing, Bobby Jnr went
out searching for him. He called to Mary Lowry’s house and
said he “knew something wasn’t right”. Mary was upset and
visibly “shaking” and when she suggested that he search
rivers and lakes, he said: “Daddy never said anything to me
about a f***ing river.”

trying to postpone her visit.
7.45am-8am: Joseph
McLoughlin notices a van
with a Mr Moonlight sign
parked facing the road at
Kilshane Wood.
8.10am–8.15am: Two dogwalkers separately notice a
“white or silver” van parked
at Kilshane Wood.

Rosegreen

8.15am: Quirke says a
neighbour, Sean Dillon,
calls to him to borrow
a tractor and helps him
finish off the milking,
leaving him free to
collect two bulls from
Fawnagowan. Sean says
he did help Quirke around
this time but is not sure of

Poulmucka

SEAN DILLON
Sean Dillon is Imelda Quirke’s cousin and helped her husband on the farm from the age
of seven. Quirke gave him a bullock each year as payment and when he got his first car,
aged 17, Quirke paid the €3,000 car insurance. Dillon admitted his memory of events on
the day Bobby disappeared was poor. Even though Quirke said he was on the farm on that
morning, Dillon couldn’t be sure.

the exact date.
8.30am–8.45am: Quirke
goes to Fawnagowan to
collect the bulls. Mary
Lowry tells the court she
wonders why he is there
so early and notices he
looks “hot and sweaty”,
but according to her garda
statement, she knew he was
trying to get finished early
that day.
8.40am: Bus driver Jim
Cully is “almost sure”
Bobby Ryan’s van passes
him driving from the
direction of Annacarty
towards Dundrum — 13km
north of Tipperary town.
8.50am: Siobhan Kinnane
is driving around a hairpin
bend near Fawnagowan
when she sees a bald man
in a navy tracksuit looking
“sweaty and red faced”.
She’s “almost sure” he is the
man later reported missing.
9.30am: Quirke tells gardai
he finished milking and
was gone for breakfast by
9.30am but Breda O’Dwyer
says she was surprised to
see that he was still there
milking at that time. He’s
usually cleaned up and
gone by then, she says.
10.19am: Bobby’s mobile
phone pings for the last
time off a mast by Clough
Motors on the Cashel Road
in Tipperary town. His
children are now looking
for him, alerted by his boss,
Niall Quinn, who says the
usually punctual Bobby
didn’t turn up for work.
11am: Robert Ryan Junior
calls to Mary Lowry,
thinking the couple may
have gone to the beach as
it’s a nice day. He thinks
“something’s not right”.
12 noon: Pat Quirke leaves
for the five-star Heritage

ANNE STAPLETON
Bobby Ryan’s sister-in-law said Mary Lowry rang her
two days after Bobby disappeared and asked about
fingerprints in the van, and if there was a body in
it, “would they be able to tell?” Mary Lowry denied
mentioning “a body in the boot of the car’’.

JIMMY AND JOHNNY LOWRY
Martin Lowry’s brothers gave
evidence about the run-off tank
where Bobby Ryan’s body was
found. Jimmy said as far as he knew,
himself, his brotherJohnny and Pat
Quirke were the only ones who knew
of its existence. Johnny Lowry said
that after Martin’s death, he had his
“suspicions” that something was
going on between Mary Lowry and
Pat Quirke. “They seemed to be
close. Closer than normal,” he said.

GARY CUNNINGHAM & EMMET KENNY
Quirke’s farm hands testified about the run-off tank.
Gary Cunningham was unaware of it. Emmet Kenny
knew about it but never went near it. He also disputed
Quirke’s claim that he’d fenced off the tank after a calf
got its let stuck in it.

CATHERINE COSTELLO
Catherine Costello, from Croom,
Co Limerick, is a former
policewoman and co-founder
of Searching for the Missing, a
volunteer group that who helps
families trace missing people. Days after
Bobby disappeared, she was asked to help search for
him in Tipperary. Two weeks later, Mary Lowry told
her about the affair. Catherine recalled that Mary was
“hysterical”. The court heard how she urged Mary to go
to gardai and ended up ringing the station to organise a
female garda to speak to Mary. Catherine revealed last
week that after hearing her confession, she had grave
concerns for Mary and her children.
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THE LOVE
TRIANGLE

MURDER

PAT QUIRKE

Pat Quirke (50) took over the family farm
at Breanshamore after his father’s death
when he was a teenager at secondary
school. He married Imelda, Martin
Lowry’s sister, and had three boys. Quirke
aspired to greater things: he put himself
forward for leadership positions on his
children’s school board of management
and the local tennis club. In farming,
he was awarded a prestigious Nuffield
scholarship, sat on the dairy committee
of the Irish Farming Association and
once featured among the Irish Creamery
Milk Suppliers Association’s top 50 dairy
farmers. He augmented his small holding
by leasing other farms, including Mary
Lowry’s, and expanded into investments.
He worked the stock market and sank
€100,000 into one Polish property
scheme. An investor source claimed he
needed Mary Lowry’s capital to trade his
way out of his losses. Quirke claimed they
fell in love; his defence team suggested
he was an inquisitive “nosey parker”.
The jury believed he was a calculating,
grasping killer.

IMELDA QUIRKE

Imelda Quirke, nee Lowry, has experienced enormous tragedy. Fawnagowan, where Bobby’s body was
found, was her childhood home. Her brother Martin died. Then five years later, her husband disclosed that
he’d been having an affair with her sister-in-law. Pat Quirke said Imelda never spoke to Mary Lowry again.
Months after receiving that news, her son Alan died in a tragic farm accident. He is buried alongside her
brother Martin — Mary’s husband. She was the first person her husband called when he “found” Bobby’s
body, saying she always knew what to do. Her family was subsequently drawn into a murder investigation
that culminated in Pat Quirke’s conviction. Imelda stood by him, both in Tipperary and in court every day.
Local people say she is a smart woman who had a successful career in car finance with Woodchester.
Some wonder why she stood by him.

MARY LOWRY

THE VICTIM

Mary Lowry, nee Quigley, is from a
family of four children from Newport,
Co Tipperary. After school she worked
at various jobs, finishing as a teller in
the local credit union when she had
children with Martin Lowry. They
met in a nightclub and married in
1995. She moved to his homeplace at
Fawnagowan, extending his mother
Rita’s home to accommodate their three
boys, Tommy, Jack and Micheal. She
was devastated by her husband’s death
and “vulnerable” when she engaged in
a “seedy affair” with Pat Quirke. She
loved Bobby Ryan “to bits” and never
returned to Fawnagowan after his body
was found. She now lives in Bansha,
where she is involved in voluntary
activities including the Tidy Towns.

Bobby Ryan, from Cashel, worked as a truck driver at
Killough Quarry by day. By night he was the popular
DJ Mr Moonlight. He loved music and dancing and played
the hotel and pub circuit in Tipperary, travelling in his
silver van with its Mr Moonlight sticker. The prosecution
noted that witnesses smiled as they spoke about him —
each of them, even Pat Quirke, describing a generous,
warm and fun-loving man. He separated amicably
from his wife, Mary, with whom he had two adult
children, Robert Jnr and Michelle. Mary Ryan said they
had simply grown apart and had different interests.
His children were close to him and paid tribute
to him as a great dad. Mary Lowry said he
was a breath of fresh air. Her children said
he was “funny” and kind. He confided in his
daughter about his relationship with Mary,
days before he disappeared. She urged
him to leave her.

2013
2012
Hotel in Laois with Imelda
— her birthday treat.
12.30pm: Michelle Ryan
and Mary Lowry find
Bobby’s van in Kilshane
Wood after Michelle has
“a desperate feeling” it is
there.

5 June

Anne Stapleton, Bobby’s
sister-in-law, says Mary
phoned her out of the
blue, asking about
fingerprints and whether
gardai would be able to
tell if there was a body in
the car. Mary denies she
said this.

7 June

Garda Conor Ryan
empties two slurry tanks
on Mary Lowry’s farm
as part of the search for
Bobby. Quirke does not
disclose the existence of
the third tank. “I asked
him were they the only
two tanks on the farm. He
told me they were,” the
garda says.

Early June

Mary Lowry discloses
her affair with Quirke
to Catherine Costello
at a petrol station in
Bansha. She fears he had
something to do with
Bobby’s disappearance.

6 September

Quirke books a Gourmet
package at the Cliff House
Hotel in Ardmore, Co
Waterford. He asks for
a twin room and gives
Mary Lowry’s address and
email. Her card was used
to pay the €416.20 bill on
September 7 but she can’t
remember being there —
an unresolved mystery.

11 September

Mary gets an anonymous
text: “U tink u r so cool
out partying like Bobby
never existed. We know u
r hiding something and
we r going to watch u til u
crack.”

January or
February

Pat Quirke and
Mary Lowry stay at
Fitzpatrick’s Hotel in
Killiney, Co Dublin,
and go to see The
Night Joe Dolan’s
Car Broke Down. He
says they have sex.
She says nothing
happened.

17 March

Mary Lowry
meets Cork man
Flor Cantillon in
Killarney. She tells
Quirke and their
relationship ends
“abruptly”, he says.
Later that month:
Quirke tells his wife
Imelda about the
affair with Mary. He
says Imelda “rips
up” a card sent from
Mary which reads:
“sorry.”

25 July

On or before
this date, Quirke
researches human
body decomposition
and DNA evidence
and its limitations on
his computer.

8 August

Pat and Imelda’s son,
Alan, dies in a tragic
accident involving a
vehicle on the farm.
Quirke later berates
Mary Lowry for not
being supportive
and complains to
her brother, Eddie
Quigley.

23 September

Mary Lowry
discovers her
passport has
disappeared and
she has to search
for it on the night
of her husband’s

2 February
FLOR CANTILLON
Flor Cantillon waltzed into Mary Lowry’s
life at a St Patrick’s Day dance in Killarney
and ended up having to testify in a murder
trial. The wiry, white haired man from Cork
spoke with a gentle accent about how he had
danced with Mary and they talked afterwards.
Their relationship lasted two years. He would travel up to
Fawnagowan to stay with her on occasion. Gardai found an
audio recording of Flor and Mary chatting and laughing on
Quirke’s computer. It was the only one played to the jury.
Confirming that it was his voice on the tape, Flor told the
court: “There is a lot more on that tape that we are not
listening to there.”

Quirke replies to the
solicitor’s letter, objecting
to inaccuracies and
insinuations and seeking
compensation for ending
the lease.

March

Quirke volunteers a
statement to gardai after
Mary’s complaint that
CCTV footage caught
him snooping around her
home. He says he went
into Rita Lowry’s home to
turn on the heating.

13 March

anniversary Mass, as
she is about to go on
holiday. She blames
Quirke. He claims he
was being “sarcastic”
when he told her he
sold it.

3 December

Morning: Quirke
is “well and truly
rumbled”, according
to the prosecution,
when he is caught
on CCTV looking
around Mary Lowry’s
property, trying a
key in her front door,
running away when
the alarm goes off,
and hiding when
gardai arrive to
check the property.
3.34pm: Quirke
googles the words
“human body

decomposition
timeline” and clicks
on numerous links
over several minutes.
4.13pm: Quirke sends
an email to a man
about shares from
the same computer.

5 December

Quirke calls to
return a key to Mary
Lowry, saying he
found it and didn’t
know that it was
hers until he tried it
in the lock.

13 December

Mary Lowry’s
solicitor writes to
Quirke, accusing him
of snooping around
the property and
seeking to terminate
the lease.

EDDIE QUIGLEY
Eddie Quigley, a carpenter, is close to his
sister Mary Lowry and often worked on
her house. While working at her house he
witnessed an argument between Mary and
Quirke, corroborating his sister’s account. He
said Quirke badmouthed Mary to him, saying
she was a “right bitch” who didn’t support him and his wife
after their son Alan’s death. He also said that Quirke had
nothing good to say about Bobby Ryan and was always trying
to get across that he was a DJ, out late at night, and was “a
man for the women”.

Mary Lowry’s father,
Michael Quigley, passes
away. Quirke says there
was a leak in the milking
parlour around this time
and he fixed it. Quirke
later claims this is how
he knew there would be
water in a disused run-off
tank that was last opened
in 2008.

23 April

Quirke sends a farmhand
to collect a new vacuum
tanker after trading in
his smaller one with farm
machinery salesman
Seamus Buckley.

29 April

Quirke borrows his
neighbour’s tractor and
agitator — for spreading
slurry — and brings it to
the Lowry property. There,
he and Mary exchange
words. She calls him “some
c**t” for interfering with
underwear on her clothes
line.

APRIL 30

THE DAY BOBBY RYAN’S
BODY IS FOUND
12.11pm: Pat Quirke arrives
at Fawnagowan.
12.30pm: Quirke parks
his borrowed tractor and
agitator and new vacuum
tank by the run-off tank
to draw water. He opens
the concrete cover with a
shovel, runs a pipe down
and “discovers” a body. He
claims he is shocked.
12.33pm: Quirke rings
Imelda but doesn’t get her.

TOMMY AND JACK LOWRY
Tommy (21) and Jack (19), Mary Lowry’s sons, had
to testify against their uncle who was standing
trial for murdering their mother’s boyfriend. The
prosecution counsel said they were admirable young
men of character for doing so. Both were nervous.
Tommy helped his brotherJack to “be strong” when it
came to his turn to testify. They had no great love
for Quirke. Tommy “didn’t like to spend time” with
him. Jack said he was “grumpy” and acted like he
“owned” their farm. They both liked Bobby Ryan.
The young men endured close cross-examination
from the defence about a “field car” Bobby bought
them, in pursuit of their theory — rejected by the
jury — that his fatal injuries could have been caused
by a vehicle. The boys helped disprove Quirke’s cover story.
Quirke said he opened the tank containing Bobby’s body to draw water
to spread slurry at Fawnagowan. Tommy and Jack had never seen him
spread slurry on the farm before.

Then he makes a 13-second
call to Glen Vet veterinary
clinic. He calls his
voicemail. He tries his wife
again and gets through on
the third attempt.
12.49pm: Quirke meets
Imelda at the entrance to
Fawnagowan and brings
her to the tank. She phones
a retired garda friend.
1.20pm: Gardai arrive at
Fawnagowan and several
notice Quirke’s “clean”
hands and appearance,
given the dirt entailed in
spreading slurry.
2.17pm: Quirke is
interviewed voluntarily at
Tipperary garda station.
He says he didn’t know
the body was there, admits
his affair with Mary,
then mentions the
“strange” things she
said about Bobby and
her “couldn’t-care-less
attitude”.
6pm: Fire services arrive
and remove Bobby Ryan’s
body from the tank on a
tarpaulin, as there is no
pathologist present. In
court, Quirke’s defence
team is highly critical of
the crime scene.

Bobby Ryan” on Quirke’s
computer.

17 May

Gardai take a computer,
devices and records from
Quirke’s home, including
a note he left in his
office trying to implicate
Mary Lowry. However,
his computer yields key
evidence of suspicious
Google searches and
secretly recorded audio
tapes.

June to September

Quirke and Lowry
continue to exchange
accusatory legal letters
over the farm lease.

2014

BOBBY RYAN

Early May

Quirke researches articles
about Bobby Ryan on his
computer.

12-13 May

Quirke asks Vodafone for
logs of his incoming calls
and texts for 2-5 June 2011,
the period when Bobby
disappeared. Two days
later, someone searches
for “Mary Lowry and

20 January

Quirke is arrested on
suspicion of harassing
Mary. The charges are
later dropped.

19 June

2017

Bobby Ryan’s body is
discovered at Fawnagowan
on April 30, 2013

Quirke is arrested on
suspicion of murder.
When asked about the
computer searches for
human decomposition, he
says his son died. But the
searches precede his son’s
death. He is later released
without charge.

21 March

Quirke is charged with
murdering Bobby Ryan.
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In the bar at Hayes Hotel
a killer met his victim...
Pat Quirke and Bobby
Ryan met to discuss their
relationships with Mary
Lowry, writes Liam Collins

F

ESTOONED with For
Sale signs and religious
symbols, Thurles is
different from other towns in
one significant respect — as
the cradle of the GAA, even
today it is infused with what
it means to be Irish.
Archbishop Croke
presides like a patriarch in
the form of a bronze statue
over Liberty Square, looking
from the west end of the
town towards Hayes Hotel,
where the seven men who
invented modern Gaelic
Games met on a fateful day,
November 1, 1884.
It was also where flatcapped Pat Quirke and Bobby
Ryan, known colourfully as
‘Mr Moonlight’, sat down
to discuss Mary Lowry. It is
not clear what strong-willed
Mary Lowry, who was also
in the hotel, thought of her
lovers, past and present,
discussing which of them
had first rights on her
affections. Pat Quirke would
be convicted of the murder
of the man sitting opposite
him eight years after that
‘summit’ in Hayes Hotel in
Thurles. The two men sat
in Cusack’s Bar that night
to discuss their claim to the
wealthy land-owning widow
who lived some distance

wasn’t running his farming
business or gambling on
CFDs, a complicated form
of investing on the stock
market.
The meeting became
necessary after Pat Quirke
away at Fawnagowan, near
discovered that Mary was
Tipperary town.
seeing Bobby. By Quirke’s
Perhaps it was the
account, it was a civilised
anonymity of Cusack’s Bar
meeting.
that appealed to both of
They sat down on January
them. In Tipperary town
5, 2011, a matter of weeks
it was likely that some
after Mary Lowry started
people knew Pat Quirke
seeing Bobby.
had become Mary Lowry’s
It’s a big, modern bar with
lover shortly after the death
cosy corners for conducting
of her husband Martin,
discreet business. It does
and probably that he had
a busy trade in good bar
been supplanted in her
food, although we don’t
affections by the colourful Mr know if the two men broke
Moonlight.
bread together or just had
There is not much that
a drink. It is also a place of
goes unnoticed in the sopilgrimage for GAA diehards
called Real Ireland.
on the day of the Munster
Besides, they were
hurling final, but such
men of the world. Bobby,
sporting thoughts were far
with his disc jockey job
from the concerns of the two
performing in bars and
Tipperary men that day.
hotels around the county.
“I was happy enough
Pat, an aficionado of trendy
with the meeting,” Quirke
hotels like The G in Galway,
later told gardai, as if he was
The Lyrath in Kilkenny, the
discussing a business deal
Cliff House in Ardmore.
rather than a real-life human
Pat liked to put on ‘the
entanglement that would
style’, as they say, when he
turn into one of the most
engrossing court dramas of
the modern era.
“He didn’t see me as
someone who had it in for
him,” he added, indicating
perhaps that the lines of
demarcation had been
drawn.
We don’t have Bobby
Ryan’s version of events.

‘It’s a bar with
cosy corners
for conducting
discreet
business’

HISTORIC LOCATION: Hayes Hotel in Thurles, where the two men met after Pat Quirke discovered Mary Lowry was seeing Bobby Ryan
But he did tell his daughter
Michelle, “Pat warned me
to stay away from Mary” —
advice he didn’t heed.
We don’t know if anything
else was discussed in the
Hayes Hotel; whether they
engaged in chit-chat, or
looked at the names of every
team to have played in an
All-Ireland. Perhaps they
were too engrossed in their

love triangle to have noticed
such niceties.
A few weeks after the
meeting, Pat Quirke and his
wife Imelda, and Bobby Ryan
and Mary Lowry, went to the
Clonmel Park Hotel to catch
a Brendan Grace gig. They all
loved dancing and the shows.
On a recent visit to Hayes
Hotel, the town of Thurles
was transfixed, like most of

the country, on the murder
trial, although possibly a
little defensive about it.
“If it happened in Dublin
it wouldn’t be getting so
much attention, but because
we are country people ye
seem to think this kind of
carry-on is exotic down here,”
I was told by one woman.
The Sunday night crowd,
mainly women celebrating

Mother’s Day with gin and
tonics as golf and Formula
One played on screens over
the bar, thinned out early.
The town’s main
preoccupation is keeping
the post office in Liberty
Square — the trial was just
a distracting sideshow
recalling events that took
place over a decade ago.
Come mid-summer, the

events in Fawnagowan will
have faded somewhat and
the hurling folk will gather
in Cusack’s Bar in Hayes
Hotel to savour once again
the build up to one of the
country’s great sporting
occasions, the Munster Final.
Stories of love triangles
come and go, but great
sporting occasions remain a
constant.

Widow’s evidence was
crucial in a trial that
hinged on perception
Mary Lowry captured prurient hearts in the soap opera of Court 13
Maeve Sheehan

HAPPY TIMES: Mary Lowry and Bobby Ryan. Photo courtesy ‘Irish Daily Star’

“IS she here?” the woman said,
her eyes devouring the courtroom as she wedged herself
into a row of spectators. There
was no need to ask who she
was talking about. Such was
the interest in Mary Lowry.
Pat Quirke was on trial for
murder. But in the regressive
soap opera playing out in Court
13, it was the mistress who captivated the prurient attention
of the public. That was in no
small part down to Quirke.
There was no indisputable forensic evidence against
him, just an accumulation of
circumstantial evidence, and
much of it concerned her. Her
evidence provided motive in
ending their affair, and pointed
to his controlling nature, his
grasping greed for her money
and disturbing accounts of his
snooping.
Undermine her evidence,
destroy her credibility, and

Quirke would have a greater
chance of walking free. She
became the embodiment of
doubt in a trial that hinged on
perception.
Quirke’s defence team filleted Mary Lowry’s evidence.
They did so to test its accuracy and reliability. She did
not always pass the defence’s
consistency tests. But Bernard
Condon’s piercing cross-examination had the added benefit
for Quirke of making her look
bad.
Her affair was scrutinised,
her motives questioned, her
petty private rows with Bobby
Ryan dissected, the intimate
details of her personal life
shaken out for the public’s
delectation. She was depicted as self-serving, a woman
who “revised history” about
the affair and spread poison
about her former lover. It was
suggested to her that she was
bitter at the break-down of a
relationship — even though it

was she who ended it.
“I’m not on trial, Pat Quirke
is,” Mary Lowry said at one
point. Yet unfounded suspicion
hung over her.
A garda’s evidence about
collecting suspected blood
samples at Fawnagowan generated dramatic headlines that
traces of blood were found on
Mary Lowry’s walls. The next
court day, an expert testified
that further analysis showed
the samples were not blood.
Pointing the finger at his
former lover seemed to be
Quirke’s strategy from the
start. On the very day he “discovered” Bobby Ryan’s body,
he was telling gardai about
her “strange” and “intriguing”
behaviour, dropping unsubtle
hints that she had questions
to answer.
She acknowledged during
her evidence that people had
been trying to say she had
something to do with Bobby
Ryan’s disappearance.

Garda sources said she was
ruled out as a suspect in their
investigation, for a myriad of
reasons, not least her openness. She provided numerous
statements about her personal
life, handed over her phones
and laptops and consented
to her children being interviewed.
Outside the courtroom, it
was open season on her. An
acquaintance of hers recalled
how, in a bar in Tipperary
one evening, all conversation
stopped as the trial featured
on the television news. “That’s
what you get,” a man piped up,
referring to Mary Lowry. “Men
are funny,” she said. “She is
blamed as the troublemaker
and how could she do that to
her children… She has done
stupid things, as we all have,
but what a price to pay. Her
family is devastated.”
Michael Bowman, for the
prosecution, highlighted to
powerful effect how percep-

tions can mislead. In his closing speech, he recalled the
suggestion that Bobby Ryan’s
phone was “hopping” with
texts from Mary Lowry. Yet
there were two text messages
on the night before he disappeared, said Bowman, one
from Mary to Bobby and his
reply.
He recalled Robert Ryan
Jnr’s reaction when he called
to Mary Lowry’s house searching for his missing dad, and
noticed she was shaking and
looking like she’d been in a
car accident. She’d asked him
to “search the rivers and lakes”.
“He never said anything
to me about a f***ing river,”
Robert had retorted angrily.
He didn’t know that his father
had confided in Mary about
dark days he had experienced
after his marital break-up, said
Bowman. That was why she
mentioned searching rivers.
“Perception, ladies and gentlemen,” Mr Bowman said.

The shocking story of a killing in the countryside
Continued from page 15
— and conceal Bobby Ryan’s
body. Whether he placed it in
the run-off tank then, or at a
later stage, is not clear.
“He was the lead suspect
when Bobby Ryan disappeared,” said a local source.
“It was known that Pat Quirke
was frequenting Mary Lowry’s
house. He was seen as an admirer of Mary Lowry.”
Mary Lowry suspected
him. That was why she confided the affair to a stranger,
Catherine Costello, a former
garda helping with the search.
Flaws in the Garda investigation meant that Bobby
Ryan’s disappearance did
not progress past a missing
person’s case. Gardai did not
search Mary Lowry’s property
forensically for signs of blood
or injury.
Gardai did search two of
three tanks on the farm. But
not the one that Bobby Ryan’s
body was in — because Pat
Quirke was one of only four
people who knew it existed.
When a garda asked if there
were other tanks, Quirke said

there were not. This, too,
became a strand of circumstantial evidence.

A GRIM DISCOVERY

On a Monday morning, in December 2012, when the Lowry
family were away for the day,
Quirke triggered the “curious
and fatal” chain of events
that would ultimately lead
to his conviction for murder.
Unknown to him, Mary Lowry
had installed CCTV to find out
who was snooping around her
house, repeatedly setting off
the alarm.
There he was at 11.45am,
handling her underwear, looking in her windows, putting
the key in the door setting off
the alarm, and running away.
Later, he sat at his
computer and researched how
long it took for human bodies
to decompose. The searches
left a trace on his computer
that gardai would later find.
The CCTV incident spurred
Mary to report him to gardai
and instruct her solicitor to
terminate the lease.
That set the clock ticking
on Quirke. The next farm

tenant would likely use the
milking parlour and re-open
the sealed run-off tank and
discover the body. His options
were limited. He couldn’t fill
in the tank without drawing
attention. Moving the body
was too risky. He was left with
“discovering” the body himself
and trying to implicate Mary
Lowry. He needed an excuse
to open the run-off tank and
came up with spreading
slurry — which required large
volumes of water to make it
spreadable.
His actions on April 30
were a litany of suspicion: his
clean casual clothes, his clean
hands, caked slurry around
the opening of the slurry tank,
there was no water in the tank,
even though he said there
was. And his reactions: his
“shock” at finding the body yet
his having the composure to
call Imelda, and then his vet
when he did not get through
to her. Gardai noted that he
was alone with the body for
seven minutes before he tried
Imelda again.
At the heart of this case
was a broken relationship,

the defence said. Quirke was
curious, a “nosey parker” and
“inquisitive”.
But being nosey did not
explain his creepy behaviour.
The jury was not told about
the four audio recordings
found on Quirke’s computer,
one of which was a sex tape of
him and Mary Lowry, and another of her chatting with her
new boyfriend Flor Cantillon.
Gardai suspect he placed a
voice-activated audio recorder
somewhere in her home.
When he was finally arrested for murder, detectives
questioned him about the
computer searches for human body decomposition.
He did not deny them. “My
son had recently died. That’s
all I’m saying,” he said. When
gardai pointed out that the
searches preceded his son’s
death, blowing his explanation out of the water, he tried
to backtrack and then made
no further comment.
The salacious details of
this case ensured huge public
interest, drowning out the
tragedy, devastation and loss,
most of all for Bobby Ryan’s

family, but also for the Lowry
and Quirke families, their
children, and their extended
family network.
Mary Lowry and Imelda
Quirke were once close. “They
played tennis together, they
were both into fitness. They
both went swimming with
their new bumps when they
were pregnant. They were
both into their appearance
and went to the same local hairdresser,” said a local
source. Imelda was regarded
as being the stronger of the
two, more dominant.
Pat Quirke said Imelda
has not spoken to Mary since
March 2012, when she found
out about the affair. He said
Mary Lowry sent her a card
saying “sorry” and she ripped
it up.
Months later, in August
2012, Pat and Imelda Quirke’s
middle son, Alan, was killed.
According to local reports, he
lost his footing trying to jump
on to a trailer as it drove out of
their yard. Alan was 11 years
old, in sixth class and learning
to play the tin whistle. His
older brother Liam was 14 at

the time of the accident; his
younger brother Gary just
eight.

A TRAGIC LEGACY

The Garda investigation has
no doubt engulfed the entire
Quirke family. Imelda was
cheated on by her husband,
months later she suffered
the unspeakable loss of her
son, and within a year her
husband was a prime suspect
for murder.
Imelda’s relationship with
her large and close-knit family is said by local people to
be strained by her loyalty to
Quirke. Her brothers testified

‘People here
never forget.
There is no
anonymity.
There is no
place to hide’

against her husband.
Mary Lowry has also been
devastated by the case. She
never returned to her home
after Bobby Ryan’s body was
found there. She now lives
in nearby Bansha, where
she is involved in the Tidy
Towns. She “bared her soul”
in the case, revealing herself
to be fully human — at times
angry and defensive — and
there were some explicable
inconsistencies in her evidence, such as the mystery of
whether or not she stayed at
Cliff House Hotel in Ardmore
with Quirke after Bobby disappeared.
The effect on her children
was also obvious during the
trial. Tommy (21) looked anxious and flushed when he followed behind a garda to give
evidence. Jack (19) became
almost tongue-tied when being sworn in. Her youngest is
still at school.
The ties that bind the
Quirke and Lowry families
are crystallised in a grave at
St Michael’s cemetery outside
Tipperary town. There lies
Martin Lowry, the kind and

honest farmer who ensured
his widow was provided for
after his death, buried alongside his father, John. A small
headstone beside the Lowry
plot marks the resting place
of Martin’s 11-year-old nephew, Alan.
This is the place where
Mary Lowry comes to visit her
husband and where Imelda
Quirke comes to tend to the
grave of her son. Two women,
no longer on speaking terms,
but who share familial grief,
who must come to the same
place to mourn their loved
ones.
The events that led to this
extraordinary trial and its aftermath will leave their mark
for generations.
“People here never forget.,”
said one local. “There is no
anonymity here. There is no
place to hide. In 100 years’
time, his grandchildren and
his great-grandchildren will
be known as the relatives of
the man who was up in court
for murdering Bobby Ryan.”
Pat Quirke’s prized herd
and his expanding acres will
account for little in the end.

